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Panel recommends tough 
teacher school standards

L IST E N IN G —C hairm an of the 
S e lec t C o m m ittee  on P ub lic  
Education H Ross Perot, left, and

Gov Mark White listen during the 
committee s meeting in Dallas i.M’ 
l.aserphotoi

By SCOTT McCARTNEY 
Aasociated Preia Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The Texas Select 
Committee on Public Education, which 
already has approved more than a 
dozen recommendations to reconstruct 
the Texas school system, today favored 
setting "rigorous ' statewide standards 
for teacher education schools and 
programs

The board later will be asked to favor 
extending the school day to eight hours 

At the urging of chairman H Ross 
Perot, the panel also recommended this 
morning requiring every school of 
education in Texas to adopt a public 
school and operate it under the 
direction of local school boards 

"Having a medical school without a 
hospital is a joke Yet we've got schools 
of education with no classroom 
laboratory," Perc' said 

The board said that schools of 
education that did not meet rigorous 
standards set by the State Board of 
Education would be subject to 24 
months' probation and. If standards did 
not improve, would lose the right to 
recommend graduates for teacher 
certification

The blue-ribbon panel began voting 
on its final blueprint for a revamped 
e d u c a tio n  system  W ednesday, 
unanimously recommending a 36

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Cleaning up Pampa will be more than 
just picking up the litter 

Clean Pampa. Inc . has organized to 
combat all aspects of litter, trash, 
unsightly property, junked cars and 
other elements which hamper the 
beautiful appearance of a city 

The non-profit organization will meet 
at 7:30 p m today at Lovett Memorial 
Lib.'ary for its certification meeting 
William Nash, staff vice president of 
field services for Keep America 
Beautiful. Inc . will be here to present 
the group its certificate of association 
from the national group and to discuss 
programs for involving the public in 
clean-up operations 

Six committees have been organized 
to involve as many residents as possible 
in working to make Pampa an even 
more beautiful place in which to live, 
said Dolores Spurrier. Clean Pampa. 
Inc . coordinator

The overall objectives of the 
organization are to change people s 
attitudes and behaviors about litter, to 
reduce litter in the city, to change 
norms which make litter expected and 
accepted and to develop programs 
which stimulate all segments of the 
community to do positive things to 
im prove the c i ty 's  p h y s ica l 
appearance

The SIX committees are Business and 
Industry, with Phil Rapstine as

chairman. Municipal. Kirk Duncan as 
chairman. Civic and Community. 
Jerry Outlaw as chairman. Schools. 
John English as chairman. Funding. 
Larry Abies as chairman, and Public 
Relations. Dena Whisler as chairman 

Trustees of the association are W A 
Morgan, chairman. Roy Sparkman 
secretary-treasurer. Kirk Duncan. 
Betity Henderson and John Uland 

The CPI program is not a "clean-up " 
campaign, instead, it is a structured, 
community action plan for dealing with 
the root cause of the litter problem 
people's attitudes. Morgan noted 

The committees help provide the 
impetus and direction behind the 
various programs and activities 

The B u sin ess  and Industry  
Committee is charged with developing 
programs to cause business, labor and 
industry leaders to want to improve the 
physical appearance of their facilities 
In addition, the committee seeks to 
make businesses aware of ordinances 
and codes which govern litter and .solid 
waste handling

Members of the committee will work 
with businesses and industries to 
convince them litter-free premises and 
cleaner neighborhoods can benefit their 
companies The committee also will 
work to en co u rag e  m erchan t 
federations in improvement projects, 
gain commitments to cover open trucks 
and start a special project with real

estate associations to clean up empty 
lots

The Municipal Committee is designed 
to educate the public and sanitation 
employees in the importance and 
significance of thetr jobs Members 
also will review existing ordinances 
and codes and suggest revisions where 
needed

Other purposes of the committee 
in c lu d e  e n c o u ra g in g  s t r ic te r  
enforcement of ordinances, forming 
empty lot clean-up squads, studying 
recycling possibilities, identifying 
illegal dump sites and developing other 
programs to combat litter and trash 
problems in alleys and on city property

The Civic and Community Committee 
will work with various clubs and 
organizations to develop specific 
actions plans involving the groups 
Some of the plans include such areas as 
adopting a public area to look after, 
undertaking a beautification project to 
maintain, turning empty lots .iqtq. 
well-kept play lots for children and 
establishing environmental patrols

The Schools Committee will work 
with schools to develop programs to 
preserve and improve physical 
appearance of grounds and buildings 
Members will also work with school 
officials and teachers to provide 
programs to make students more
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percent raise for starting teachers and 
voting 14-6 in favor of replacing the 
elected State Board of Education with 
governor 's appointees 

"We all have one goal and that goal is 
to provide the finest educational system 
possible in this country." Gov Mark 
White told the panel. "I believe the 
people of Texas will applaud the work 
of this committee"

The com m ittee also approved 
competency testing for all teachers in 
Texas but tabled consideration of 
requiring basic skills tests for both 
students taught at home and their 
parents

It also unanimously voted, in 
principle, to recommend establishing a 
"career ladder'' for teachers, requiring 
annual achievement testing of all three 
million school children in the state and 
placing the University Interscholastic 
League under the domain of the Board 
of Education

But the panel has yet to place a price 
lag on its sweeping recommendations 

White said he will convene a special 
session of the Legislature this summer 
to act on the panel's recommendations 
for the future of Texas schools

"There is a crystal clear message 
now that we're looking for academic 
achievement in the schools. " said

Perot "We re talking about radical and 
revolutionary changes "

White said abolishing the 27-member 
elected State Board of Education and 
replacing it with a panel of nine 
a p p o in tee s  sub jec t to Senate 
confirmation was a reflection of 
unhappiness with the way education 
has been handled in the past and a 
necessary step "to achieve the changes 
this committee is devoted to "

"We are in the condition we are in 
today because of the way we have been 
doing things for the last 25 years." 
White said. "The question is. which way 
can you best move the ship forward?"

Panel member Will Davis of Austin, 
also a state Board qf Education 
member, said the Legislature in 1949 
switched to an elected board to make 
education less political in Texas 

"I must speak against delivering the 
public schools to what I believe is a 
partisan political system. " Davis said 
"An appointed board, in my opinion, 
would disenfranchise many segments 
of our society An appointed board 
would cut them off "

Panel member Ed Small of Austin 
questioned how White, who advocated 
election of the three-member Public 
U tility Com m ission, instead of 
appointm ent, could propose the 
opposite for the Board of Education

"It's surprises me we would change 
the rhetoric for this particular board." 
Small said

White said he sought improvement in 
both boards

“Just' as I was for changing the 
Public Utility.Commission. I think we 
need to make changes in the education 
system." White said "One of the big 
problems in the past was everyone was 
responsible and therefore no one was 
responsible "

Under the recommendation approved 
Wednesday, the minimum salary for a 
teacher in Texas would be raised from 
$1,110 per month to $1.520 The UIL 
recom m endation would transfer 
authority over the governing board for 
Texas scholastic athletics from the 
University of Texas Board of Regents, 
which cu rren tly  appoin ts UIL 
members, to the Board of Education

Members of the commission, who 
spent several months touring Texas 
and interviewing educators, at times 
bickered over the wording of proposals 
upTor votes.

At one point late in the day. Perot 
joked. "Anybody want to pick a fight on 
number six?"

The panel will meet through Friday 
in a Dallas hotel ballroom

Clean Pampa plans more 
than picking up litter

G)mmissioners 
pass resolution 
opposing tax
Gray County Commissioners today 

passed a resolution opposing an 
additional five - cent - per gallon state 
tax on gasoline: but the resolution 
adds that if the state does approve a 
new gas tax. then it ought to charge 
another penny and give it to the 
counties

Commissioners will forward their 
opinion about the proposed new gas 
tax to local state legislators, the 
governor, lieutenant governor and 
speaker of the house 

The county resolution says Gray 
County opposes the gas tax; but if the 
state's going to approve the five - cent 
tax anyway, then why not make it six 
and return the extra cent to counties 
to fund roads and bridges'*, the 
resolution asks

"If the five (cents) are going to be 
approved. I don't see any harm in 
asking for the penny. " County Judge 
Carl Kennedy said 

"While it's on the governor's desk, 
it's the best opportunity we have." 
Commissioner Ted Simmons said 
about the proposed gas tax 

While it asks for more tax revenue, 
"the state needs to stand up for the 

counties. " Commissioner Jimmy 
McCracken added

Commissioners said the proposed 
gas tax could come to a vote in a 
special session of the legislature in 
May or June Commissioner Simmons 
has said the tax may be used to fund 
teachers' pay raises

Reagan strategy 
draws criticism

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan's strategy of linking Central 
American military aid to African food 
relief is being denounced by Democrats 
as "lousy" and "indecent" and a 
Republican leader says he is not sure it 
will get through Congress 

The S en a te  A p p ro p ria tio n s  
Committee auproved by voice vote 
Wednesday -Administration-backed 
amendments tacking $93 million in 
emergency security assistance for El 
Salvador and $21 million for anti-leftist 
guerrillas in Nicaragua onto a bill 
providing $150 million in food aid for 
Africa

The African aid bill has passed the 
House Its backers say it is needed to 
counteract the effects of a drought that 
has a lready  taken hundreds of 
thousands of lives in sub-Saharan 
Africa

Senate Republican Whip Ted Stevens 
of Alaska, who supported  the 
administration move, said the bill 
would be sent to the Senate floor 
quickly but would probably end up in a 
House-Senate conference committee, 
which could delay its consideration 

"I don't know if the bill will survive 
the conference, " he said "I think it will 
survive the Senate "

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr . D-Mass . when asked about the 
committee's action, said. "It was a 
lousy, mean thing to do It was a mean

thing to do to those Africans over there. 
There is no question that there will be 
terrific opposition to it on the floor over 
here, and I just think it's a mean way to 
operate"

Other Democrats lambasted the 
administration's course of action in 
speeches on the House floor

Rep Ted Weiss. D-N Y., called it 
"the most indecent demonstration 
imaginable" and said. "It jeopardizes 
both programs and will be directly 
responsible for the starvation of 
additional countless thousands."

Rep Byron Dorgan. D-N D.. told the 
House. "What the administration is 
saying is that for us to send food to 
people in Africa who need it, we have to 
send guns and bombs to people in 
Central America who don't 1 think it is 
disgusting "

The aid to the El Salvador regime, 
which is fighting a leftist insurrection, 
would be tied to periodic reports from 
the president to Congress that the 
Central American nation is improving 
its human rights record

Meanwhile, the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee put off action on a 
Democratic proposal to deny any 
immediate supplemental military 
assistance to El Salvador and tie future 
aid to much more severe restrictions 
than those approved by the Senate 
panel

Industrial Midwest new
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A U T O G R A P H  P L E A S E —Sen Gary Hart is asked for an background seems to question the importance of the 
autograph while campaigning in Fayetteville. Ark., affair. (APLaserphotoi 
Wednesday, but the somewhat younger person in the

By WILLIAM M WELCH 
Associated Press Writer 

With new tests facing them in the 
delegate-heavy industrial Midwest. 
Gary Hart is defending his record on 
labor and trade issues while Walter 
Mondale accuses his chief rival for the 
Democratic presidential nomination of 
weakness in foreign policy 

Illinois and Michigan are the next big 
battlegrounds in the Democratic 
preaidential quest, with primaries and 
caucuaea within the week, and both 
Hart and Mondale were spending today 
in those states Mondale canceled a trip 
to Houston to stay in the Midwest.

Ohio Sen. John Glenn, meanwhile, 
was in Washington pondering whether 
to stay in the race after disappointing 
showings in Tuesday's southern 
primaries and in the face of defections 
among key backers George McGovern 
w u  ending his presidential bid with a 
news conference today, and the Rev. 
Je sse  Jackson  cam paigned  in 
Arkansas.

Hart was campaigning in Illinois 
after an overnight stop in Arkansas and 
a day of facing voters in heavily 
unionized Michigan 

"I will have u  much labor support as

any other candi<)ate ' Hart said in 
Detroit on Wednesday "That's because 
I have a strong voting record over the 
last 10 years on issues important to 
labor '

Hart won primaries Tuesday in 
Florida. Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island He won Nevada's caucuses, 
held a hair's-breadth margin over 
Mondale in Oklahoma's incomplete 
caucus returns, and claimed victory in 
Washington state's partial results

Mondale won in Georgia and 
Alabama primaries, and was the 
leading candidate in Hawaii, though a 
larger number of its delegates will go 
uncommitted He won two-to-one in 
Delaware's caucuses Wednesday night.

The results appeared to ensure a long 
battle between Mondale and Hart 
toward the Democratic National 
Convention in San Franciaco this 
summer.

Mondale's campaign planned to lay 
off some staff "to r ^ e c t  a campaign 
that it lean for a marathon,’’ said 
campaign manager Robert Bcckel

One Mondale backer, Houac Speaker 
Thomu P. O'Neill Jr., bluntly adviaad 
Mondale to shed a plastic image or face 
defeat. He said  Mondalc ’’did

sufficiently well” in this week's 
primaries but added that the former 
vice president could use some speech 
coaching to help him project better on 
television

"He comet over to the public kind of 
plastic," O'Neill said

Alaska Democrats caucus tonight, 
but the next big contests come Saturday 
with caucuses in Arkansas, Kentucky. 
M ississippi, South Carolina and 
Michigan. Illinois follows with its 
primary on Tuesday, and Mondale'a 
home state of Minnesota holds caucuses 
that day.

%

Delegate totals
Mondale........................................... 941
H art........................................ . 197
Uncommittad......................................71
Askew..........  .................................... I I
Jackson............. ;t:: . r; . 7 . . . . . . .  n
d e n n ...................  S
McOovam......................................... It
Needed to nominaU....................  l J |7
Total daitgata votes...................... l,9tS
Cheeen thua f a r .................................. 719 ;
Vet to bt choeen..........................  9JI9
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services tom om m

obituaries
LARRY DALE STEPHENS

FORT WORTH Services for Larry Dale Stephens. 38. of 
Joshua, former Pampa resident, will be at 12 noon Friday 
at Laurel Land Memorial Chapel in Fort Worth with Rev 
Mike McKee officiating

Burial will be in Laurel Land Memorial Park under the 
direction of Laurel Land Funeral Home Masonic 
graveside services will be conducted under the auspices of 
Joshua Masonic Lodge

Mr Stephens died Tuesday of burn injuries received 
while fighting a fire as a volunteer fireman

He was born in 1945 at Pampa. where he lived for several 
years

Survivors include his wife, Mrs Carol Stephens, and a 
son Corey Alan Stephens, both of Joshua his mother. Mrs 
Joe B Stephens, Breckenridge. and a brother. Joe B 
StephensJr Statesville. N C

The family requests memorials be made to Burn 
Concern Surgical Care Patient Center .-Parkland Memorial 
Hospital. 5201 Harry Hines. Dallas. TX 75235 

CHARLES G. WAGNER
Services for Charles G Wagner. 89. will be at 11a m 

Friday at St Matthew's Episcopal Church with Rev Ron 
McCrary, minister, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home

Mr Wagner died at 3 15 p m Wednesday at St 
Anthony's Hospital at Amarillo

He was born Feb 6. 1895, at Wichita Falls and moved to 
Pampa in 1975 from Amarillo A member of St Matthew's 
Episcopal Church, he was a retired building contractor He 
married Pernie Clowdus on Oct 19, 1924. at Oklahoma 
City .Okla She died on Feb 28.1976

Survivors include a daughter. Mrs Pernie Fallon. 
Pampa. a sister. Mrs Catherine Rey, Oklahoma City; and 
three grandchildren

FRANCIS V. MATTHEWS
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 

Home for Francis V Matthews. 87. of Rio Linda. Calif 
Mrs Matthews died at 4 48 am  today at Coronado 
Community Hospital

She was born July 10, 1896. at Fort Worth She moved to 
Pampa in 1934 She had lived in Spearman. Miami. Dalhart 
and Mobeetie before moving to Pampa She moved to 
California in 1980 She was a member of Calvary Baptist 
Church of Pampa

Survivors include three sons, J P Matthews. Texas 
City. Clarence Matthews. Sacramento. Calif , and Gerald 
Matthews. Austin, one daughter. Mrs Rita Mae Stewart. 
Cincinnati. Ohio, one brother, Elbie Patton. Clarendon, 
one sister. Mrs Daisy Bell Ritter. Beaver. Okla , II 
grandchildren and several great-grandchildren

S.E-. WATERS
Services for S E Waters. 75. will be at 2 p m Friday at 

First Baptist Church with Rev George Warren, associate 
minister, officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr Waters died at 3 30 p m Wednesday at Bethania 
Hospital at Wichita Falls

He was born Dec 1. 1908, at Cisco He moved to Pampa 
in 1942 from Big Lake He was employed by Humble 
Pipeline Co. for 47 years and retired in 1974 He was a 
member of First Baptist Church and the Fisherman 
Sunday School Class He married Helen Kirkland on July 
31. 1927. at Cisco He was preceded in death by a son. 
Ronald Wayne Waters, in 1978 

Survivors include his wife, of the home in Pampa: a son. 
Dr Samuel C Waters. Wichita Falls, and a sister. Lois 
Faye Bridges. Odessa
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fire rejxìrt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs in the 
24 - hour peroid ending at 7 a m today

miru)r accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today

Emergency numbers

Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770
««•-7482
6«S388I

Damp boars
Monday - Friday 8 a m to 7 p m . Sunday I p m -7pm

hospital
LUDEMAN, M arjorie Cox — 11 a m . F irst 

Presbyterian Church (Note Services were previously 
erroneously reported as being at First Baptist Church i 

W .ATERS. S E 2 p m , First Baptist Church 
WAG.NER, Charles G - 11 a m . St Matthew s 

Episcopal Church
STEPHENS. L arry  Dale • Noon. Laurel Land 

Memorial Chapel, Fort Worth

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmisslMs
Margaret Pair. Pampa 
Carrie Gaines. Wheeler 
Barney Flynn. Pampa 
Chuck Wagner. Pampa 
Clyde Medkief, Pampa 
Hazel Lamke. Pampa 
Nell Kinsey. Pampa 
Mary Cox. Amarillo 
Shan Brooks. Pampa 
Henry Finley. Pajnpa 
Tracey Allen, Wheeler 
Dorothy Hollis. Pampa 
L eo n a  M a tth e w s ,  

McLean
Jacky Peoples. Pampa 
Calvin Ditmore. Pampa 
Vernon Maddox. Pampa 
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
R eb ecca . Sweeney. 

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs Phillip 
Gaines. Wheeler, a girl 

Mr and Mrs Bobby 
Crain. Lefors. a boy 
(Note The baby was 
previously erroneously 
listed as a girl. I

Dismissals
DeLynn Agitar, Wheeler

Brenda Coffman and 
infant. Pampa 

Helen Crain and infant. 
Lefors

Ruby Douglas. Wheeler 
Sam Farina. Pampa 
Annie Jones, Pampa
Alma Keas. Pampa -----
June Little, Pampa 
C h ris tin e  M arquez, 

Perryton
Amy Morris, Pampa 

«,PaAllen Thompson, nimpa 
Max Towry, Pampa 
Chuck Wagner, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

J e r e m y  O ld h a m , 
Shamrock

Molly Embry. Shamrock 
Willie B Tate. Shamrock 
Ruth Coates. Wheeler 
Robert Yarberry. Erick. 

Okla
Dismissals

S e i b e r t  W o r le y ,  
Shamrock

CloisHanner. Shamrock 
Lynn Woods. Shamrock 
P a u l in e  T h o m a s . 

Shamrock
Pete Evans. McLean 
Ann Parrish. Shamrock

city briefs
RIB PLATE Special this 

week $3 33. at The Patio. 
Downtown Pampa

Adv
FOR SA LE: Used

Knitting Machine 665-2169
Adv.

ST. PATRICKS Day 
Dance - Leather and Lace 
Saturday nite. 9-1 a m . 
Lancer Club

Adv.
DANCE TO the Music of 

Crossfire Saturday 9 to 1 
Moose Lodge Members 
and Guests

Adv
YARD SALE - Thursday 

- Friday Coronado Village 
1700 W Kentucky

Adv
A DREAM Come Ture. 

Go to Israel with Glenn and 
Jan McCathern. June 11-22

The Tour will include 9 
days in Israel. 2 days in 
G reece and I day in 
J o r d a n  F o r  m o re  
information call Dorothy 
Porter. 669-7855 or Rufus 
M cC athern  665-8659. 
R eserv a tio n  deadline 
March 15

Adv
ST PATRICK'S Festival. 

March 17 at St. Vincents 
School 5:30 p m. - 9:30 p.m 
Bingo, food, movies for 
children

Adv
PEOPLE WHO took 

personal items from 1181 
Varnon Dr belonging to 
G loria Romero please 
return by putting back 
Will not prosecute

Adv

calendar o f events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

The Pampa Singles Organization is to host a "St 
Patrick's Clean Green Salad Supper" for area singles at 
7:30p m . March 17. at 1716 Fir Please bring a salad and 
wear green clothes A greenery contest is planned If 
interested call 665 4413. 665 - 4740 or 665 4219 

CLEAN PAMPA INC.
Clean Pampa Inc is to conduct a certification meeting at 

7:30 p m today. March 15. at the Ltvett Memorial Library 
People interested in fighting litter problems in the city are 
invited to attend

school menu
Breakfast

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, fruit Juice, milk

Lunch
FRIDAY

Chicken strips, barbecue sauce, macaroni and cheese, 
lettuce salad, pineapple upside-down cake, hot roll, butter, 
milk

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, squash 
casserole, pinto beans, toss or Jello salad, pineapple upside 
down cake or tapioca pudding

pojice repiirt
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

40calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Garry Dale Deatherage. 301 S Ballard. No 4. reported a 

burglary of his residence
The Pampa Police Department reported an abandoned 

vehicle, a green 1973 Pontiac, in the 1600 block of West 
23rd

Alco. Coronado Center, reported shoplifting 
Jerry Burgtorf. 1913 Gregory. No 8. reported a burglary 

at 2430 Charles
Pampa Feed k Seed. 516 S Russell, reported an 

attemp4ed burglary of the store 
Belinda Brown. 2322 Duncan, reported criminal mischief 

in the parking lot at the Pampa Mall 
Willis Dan Fillingin. Rt 1. Wheeler, reported that he was 

assaulted at 526 Zimmers
Arrests _  ___

WEDNESDAT.IIlircIilf
John Zalan Schulz. 26.425 S Tignor, in connection with a 

charge of public intoxication. Schulz posted a $119 cash 
bond and was released

Exchange students 
here this weekend

Litter-
CaatiBM« frM  Page aae

Area American Field Service foreign 
exchange students will arrive in Pampa 
this evenuig for a special AFS weekend

The AFS students will attend classes 
at Pampa High School Friday They 
will be guests at a luncheon with the 
Downtown Kiwanis at the First United 
Methodist Church

Friday night the students will attend 
a St Patrick's AFS dance sponsored by 
the PHS Student Council

Dr and Mrs Roy Braswell will have 
a brunch for the students at their home 
Saturday morning A luncheon will be 
held al Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church

The AFS students will have a sports 
rally in the afternoon before returning 
to their Panhandle area homes 
Saturday evening

Students attending the activities in 
Pampa will include Yoko Komatzuzake 
«f Japan. Anja Blester of Germany.

Owen Viles of New Zealand and 
Marie-Cecile Soetans of Belgium They 
will Join Pampa AFS students Guil 
Herkenhoff of Brazil and Hidenori 
Macda of Japan

Hoating the AFS students will be PHS 
students Dedra Degner. Eddie Morris. 
Patty McGrath. Betty Marak and Dean 
Birkes. Assisting with the AFS 
activities will be Jeff Anderson. Bill 
Potts. Howard Graham . Darlene 
Birkes. Lilith Brainard and the 
Braswells

The AFS prog ram  has been 
sponsored in Pampa for nearly M 
years

Students who would like to 
participote in the program, either as a 
host for the exchange students or as a 
student studying abroad should contact 
the faculty sponsor Howard Graham or 
the chapter president. Mary Braswell

a w a re  of l i t te r in g  prob lem s. 
Eventually, it is hoped such ideas and 
programs can be incorporated into the 
curriculum.

The Funding Committee will seek 
funds to finance the various programs 
developed by the CPI. Funds will be 
sought from municipal governments, 
foundations, donations and other 
sources.

The Public Relattoas Committee will 
seek to inform the public and interested 
organisations about CPI activities and 
aim s through m edia re le a se s , 
publications, a speakers bureau and 
other sources.

To operate successfully, the CPI 
wants to Involve as many dtisens as 
possible in the various phases of the 
organization All intereMcd residents 
are invited to attend the certification 
meeting to obtain information and to 
offer their services for the committees.

HERE'S THE B EEF!-C had Breeding of Roberts County $1.700 by High Plains Thermodynamics of Pampa. 
4-H Club presents his Reserve Champion steer to the Representing the firm are  Tim Epps. left, and w w is
purchasers at the Top o' Texas Junior Livestock Show Epps. Complete sale results will be published in Sunday s
sale Wednesday morning The steer was purchased for Pampa News (Staff photo)

Man charged after accident
A 29 • year old Wheeler man was 

charged with driving while intoxicated 
a fte r being treated for injuries 
sustained in a one - vehicle accident 
Wednesday evening.

Gray County Sheriff R.H. Jordan 
reported that Riley was released 
Thursday morning after posting a 
$1,000 bond. He was also fined $106 for 
failure to control speed

William Edmond Riley of Wheeler 
was taken into custody by Gray County 
S h eriff 's  o fficers a t 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday after his Ford flat - bed 
truck ro ll^  over on Highway 60 east of

JIMMY McCRACKEN

Pampa The Pampa Fire Department 
was called to hose leaking gasoline off 
the street

Riley was treated for cuts and bruises 
and was released into county custody 
Wednesday night. Jordan said that at 
one point while being taken to the 
hospital, the prisoner apparently 
became unruly and Pampa police were 
called to assist

McCracken will run on record
Trooper Luis Flores of the Texas 

Department of Public Safety said 
Riley's truck was a total loss.

The voters have elected Precinct 3 
Gray County Commissioner James 0 
“Jimmy" McCracken in each new term 
since 1964. and until this year, he never 
had an opponent

Now the incumbent has three men 
trying to oust him from office, and 
McCracken has tasted the heat of a 
political battle

" I 'v e  a lw ays done a little  
campaigning but not as intensively as 
this time, “ the commissioner said 

McCracken, 57. said he won't use 
bullhorns to shout out his candidacy, 
but he plans to hand out a supply of 
imprinted nail files and ball-point pens 
and run on his record 

“I am very proud of our low tax rate 
and tha t we have no bonded 
indebtedness I am also proud of the 
road and bridge system in Precinct 3 It 
is comparable to any in the state." 
McCracken said

"I'll ask the voters if they have any 
questions and what they think." hie 
added

The incumbent will face Democrats 
Ott Shewmaker and Onis Price in the 
May primary, with the winner to meet 
Republican Gerald Wright in the 
November general election 

McCracken's service in office is a 
family legacy The Democrat's father 
was Precinct 3 Commissioner before 
him and died in office McCracken was 
appointed to fill his father's shoes and 
has served as commissioner ever since 

The incumbent is approaching 20 
years in the county office that 
rej>resents Grandview - Hopkins and a 
ponion of Pampa

"When I started, nine - tenths of 
everything we did was road work." 
McCracken said He said the Job now 
requires his full - time attention and a 
list of new responsibilities 

The candidate said he maintains an 
interest in the work at his farm and 
ranch 12 miles south of Pampa. but.

“My son does most of the work,” he
Mid

McCracken attended the Grandview ■
Hopkins school and graduated from 
Pampa High School. He is a veteran of 
World War II

The commissioner and his wife. 
Betty, have two grown children and 
three grandchildren

“The rear axle was tom off," he said. 
In a separate accident. Charlsie 

Wilken, 34 of Rt 2. Pampa, was treated 
and released Thursday from Coroinido

Hospital for lacerations to the leg after 
her vehicle apparently rolled over 
Thursday morning on Highway 152 west 
of Pampa

Job hunter-
Matthew King. 62, 912 E Jordan, 

rents a house with no lights, no gas 
and no water, and he has a dollar and 
thirty cents in his pocket and a 
desperate need for a job.

“ I've done farm work, janitor work, 
and service station work. I'm a jack of 
all trades and a master of none," King 
said

“ I just want a job. I 'll go 
anywhere," he said

King said he and his wife live in the 
dark and cold because they don't have 
the money for the deposits required to 
get the utilities turned on. King said 
he appealed to government agencies 
for help with the utilities and had no 
luck

He said the Good Samaritan 
C hristian Services and Pampa 
Salvation Army have helped the Kings 
iby providing groceries.

King said he has a car and will drive 
it anywhere for a job.

The job hunter said he lived in 
Pampa “practically all of my life" but 
moved to Fort Worth in 19«4. He and 
his wife returned from Cow Town a 
few weeks ago

King said in Fort Worth he worked 
as a janitor for the Birdwell 
Independent School District.

“They fired me and seven others to 
keep from paying retirement," he 
said, adding that he was tossed out 
just before his 62nd birthday.________

“The excuse they used to let me go 
was that I missed one commode in a 
bathroom," King said.

He said his only disabilities are a 
shortness of breath and blindness in 
his right eye, a defect caused by a 
childhood infection.

“I'll take a job anywhere. I don't 
care what it is. I've got a dollar and 
thirty cents in my pocket," King said.

To interview Matthew King, call the 
Texas Employment Commission at 
665 - 0938

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Increasing
cItwdiMsr tonight becoming mostly 
cloudy Friday with a slight chance of 
showers most areas Lows 45 
northwest to 60 southeast Highs 65 
northwest to 76 southeast.

The Forecast For 7 a.m . E S T 
Friday, March 16 

Low Temperatures

Rain I 

Showers!

East Texas — Increasing cloudiness 
tonight and Friday. Slight chance of 
showers Friday. Lows 55 to 60 Highs 
72 to 76

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
through Friday and fog during the late 
night and early morning hours. 
Intermittent light rain or drizzle 
tonight and Friday morning Widely 
scattered showers or thundershowers 
Friday afternoon Lows 60s to 72 
Highs 70s and 80s.

S n o w [ ^  

Flurries^

5 0 ,

3 0

4 0

5 0
N-ltNXI<<t S»
NOAA U !.

^ iv x .-  6 & \ I
10*

Fronts: Cold ' W am i Occliidod ' SiHliuniiry '
West Texas — Fair and mild 

tonight Partly cloudy and not 
w arm  F riday  w ith s c a tte re d  
afternoon thunderstorms, mainly 
Panhandle southward into the Concho 
Valley. Lows 35 Panhandle to 52 
Concho Valley and Lower Pecos 
Valley. Highs near 60 Panhandle to 75 
Concho Valley and 16 Big Bend 
valleys

EXTENDEDFORECAST 
Saturday through Monday

Otherwise little or no precipitation 
expected Saturday through Monday. 
Highs in the 90s northwest to the 60s 
elsewhere Saturday warming into the 
60s all areas by Sunday. Lows in the 
40s.

N orth Texas — Chance of 
thunderstorms mainly east Monday.

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
through the period with a chance of 
thunderstorm s southeast Texas 
Saturday and northern seettoos 
Monday. Continued warm. Higha in 
the lOs except near 10 lotver er Rio 
Grande Valley. Lows In the middle 90s

Hill Country to the 60s elsewhere.
West Texas — Partly clopdy most 

seettons Saturday through Monday 
with cooler afternoon temperatures 
especially  north. A chance of 
thunderstorms mainly Panhandle 
Sunday night. Panhandle and South 
PlalRS. highs middle 90s to near 10 
with lows In the lower to middle 9to. 
Big Bend, highs in the middle 70s 
mounUlns to the lower 90s along Uwv 
Rio Grande. Losrs in the middle to 
upper 90s mountains to the middle to 
upper 40e along the river.
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Court order limits the access 
of parents to school campus

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — The parents of a 
third-grader say a court order allowing them only 
limited access to an elementary school campus 
doesn't upset them as much now that they’ve 
enrolled the boy in private school.

A Judge granted a tem porary injunction 
Wednesday that sets rigid guidelines for Manfred 
and Mary Krueger when visiting Colonial Hills 
Elementary School

For three years, Krueger often attended classes 
and ate cafeteria lunches with his 9-year-old 
namesake son, a straight-A student at Colonial 
Hills

f  But North East Independent School District 
administrators went to court to bar Krueger, 
saying he “disrupted the educational process" by 
browbeating and harassing his son's teachers

After State District Judge David Peeples granted 
, the injunction, the Kruegers said they had pulled 

their son out of public school.
“He’s very upset and he doesn't understand it all.

but he hated to leave hit friends," said Mrs. 
Krueger. “We're afraid if we sent him back, the 
teachers would punish him now because of the 
publicity. The only one hurt out of all this is that 
little boy."

Krueger said he still sought easy access to the 
school, even though his son no longer will attend 
classes there, because he is running for the school 
board.

“I should be able to check on the educational 
process if I want to,” he said. "I want to see what 
teachers teach. I want to observe everything And I 
want to speak out if I don't like what 1 see."

The school district submitted strict guidelines to 
the Judge governing the parents' visits, which the 
Kruegers reluctantly agreed to fol low.

The couple cannot step foot in a classroom 
without calling an hour ahead and signing in at the 
principal’s office, and visits must be limited to one 
hour once a week.

The Kruegers also cannot criticize or disagree

with a teacher or school administrator “within the 
hearing of any student,” and must not disrupt 
classes in any way.

They could be fined up to 9500 and sentenced up to 
six months in Jail each for violating the injunction.

Peeples said Krueger could confer with school 
officials outside the presence of the children, but 
sternly told him, “They have a Job to do and if they 
spend all their time talking to someone, they can’t 
teach."

“I’m going to enjoin you from ever saying one 
word in class," the Judge said. “The teachers need 
to get on with their work"

Krueger said outside the courtroom that it’s 
better for both the students and the taxpayers if 
someone keeps an eye on the Vocational process

"These children love to have their parents on 
campus,” Krueger said. “They always tell 
Manfred, ‘I wish my mom and dad would come up 
here Just like yours.’" ,

Mayor: national exposure breeds work
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Mayor Henry 

Cisneros has spent his extra time this week penning 
personal replies to the stacks of favorable letters 
that poured in after his appearance on CBS’ “60 
Minutes.”

Clutching a royal blue felt-tip pen in one hand, 
and viewing a pile of letters on his desk, the mayor 
says he’s learned that the responsibilities of fame 
can make it a burdensome bonus.

"It’s a lot of work, but it’s worth it," he said, as he 
paused between writing personal messages

The mayor was profiled by the popular CBS news 
magazine three Sundays ago. prompting about 300 
notes, cards and letters from across the nation

"All the letters have been positive — every single 
one," said Delzie Madkins, Cisneros' personal 
secretary.

The mayor said he had not yet waded through the 
entire stack by Tuesday night, but added. 
“Everything I've read has been very positive" 

Cisneros said he planned to add a personal note to 
each of the official letters of response that were 
readied by a squadron of municipal secretaries 

Cisneros’ aides said some of the letters were sent 
by San Antonians — from banking moguls to 
children — and that local calls of praise “flooded 
the phones" after the glowing profile 

More than SO universities, civic groups and

conventions have called or written since the show 
aired, asking Cisneros to appear or speak at their 
functions, said appointments secretary Barbie 
Hernandez.

Mayoral assistant Shirl Thomas said that “Henry 
^ t  perhaps the most touching letter" from a man 
in a small town in Washington

The man, the town's city manager, wrote that he 
was "burned out and ready to quit " until viewing 
the mayor’s 
Thomas said

approach to city government. Ms

Several of the letters sought Cisneros’ advice or 
answers to specific questions, she said

Woman refuses to leave unwed mother’s home
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — Barbara Landry 
remains at a standoff with the 
Edna Gladney Home for 
unwed mothers, which tried 
to evict her when she would 
not leave without the baby 
she says she now regrets 
giving up for adoption 

Miss Landry. 19. gave birth 
to a girl Feb. 10 

“I didn't want it." she said 
Wednesday “It was Just a 
belly there But after she was 
born it hit m e"

Miss Landry says the home 
"brainw ashed’’ her into 
giving her baby up for 
adoption.

“She couldn't have been 
with the adoptives for more 
than a day when I told 
Gladney.” Miss Landry said 
“You know, with anything 
you buy. there's still a cooling 
off period a piece of land, a 
piece of meat you buy at the 
supermarket But this is a 
baby, a life, and I signed my

life away "
Officials at the home asked 

State District Judge Brian A 
Carper to force Miss Landry 
to leave the facility, but on 
Tuesday Carper refused to 
hear the case, saying it was a 
matter for a justice of the 
peace

William Schur. an attorney 
represen ting  the home, 
declined Wednesday night to 
comment on the case, but 
said no further actions had 
been filed “that I know of “

“My position is that as an 
attorney on a case that is 
pending litigation. I’m really 
not going to comment on it." 
Schur said

“I can’t believe they want 
to evict me. " Miss Landry 
said “ It’s all screwed up 
because I signed those stupid 
papers They pressure you. 
They tell you how good 
adoption is for you and the 
baby and then you can make 
a new life for yourself''

Miss Landry said she left 
the Bronx. N Y , last fall 
when she found out she was 
pregnant She said she did not 
want her parents to know, so 
she told them she was being 
transferred from her job at a 
New York race track to one in 
Florida

She said she finally told her 
parents on Feb 8 that she was 
having a baby After they got 
over the initial shock, she 
said, they agreed to help her 
raise the child

She first saw the baby on 
Feb 14. four days after giving 
birth.

“I was crying the whole 
time I was with her," she 
said “I was so confused I 
wanted her, but I couldn't 
afford it

“I don't know why. but 1 
signed (the papers) and then 
went to my room and cried all 
day. But they told me it was 
the best thing for the child 
and for me "

Eleanor Tuck, executive 
director of the home, told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
that the papers Miss Landry 
signed are irrevocable

She said Miss Landry was 
fu lly  a d v ise d  of her 
alternatives to adoption and 
she denied that the home used 
pressure tactics.

Miss Landry said the father 
also signed the adoption 
papers

“ I don't want to have 
anything to do with him He 
signed He knows I was 
pregnant He doesn't want 
anything to do with it." she 
said “He'll probably find out 
I want the baby back now. ’’

Miss Landry's attorney. 
Michael Berg, told the 
S tar-T elegram  that the 
facility may drop the eviction 
request and allow Miss 
Landry to stay at the home 
for several more weeks.

Searchline of Texas, a 
group that helps reunite 
adoptees and birthparents, is 
planning to picket at the 
home on Saturday to protest 
the home’s methods, said Pat 
Palmer, president of the 
group

STAR SCOl'TS—Members ot Star Blazers 
of t'nrpus t*bnsti: clockwise from bottom 
left, Jerem y Salas. 6. David Weiner. 7. 
Megan Lancaster. 8. and Orion Weiner, 10. 
mt'ditat»' while Star Blazer leader Don 
Weiner reads to the group The Star

B la z e rs  is a new age scoutinjj 
organization' aimed at helping children 
develop the emotional, mental, spiritual 
an d  p h y s ic a l  a s p e c t s  of th e ir  
personalaities. (AP Laserphotoi

Leaders develop scouts for ‘new age’

Nuclear plant’s problems corrected
HOUSTON (AP) — Problems which 

plagued the South Texas Nuclear 
Project during the first several years of 
its construction appear to have been 
cleared up by the hiring of a new team 
of builders, a Nuclear Regulatory 
Ommission repo'-’ says 

The report. issL „ Wednesday, found 
that Houston Lighting & Power has 
showed acceptable character and 
technical competence in overseeing the 
nuclear power plant's construction, 
said administrative law Judge Charles 
Bechhoefer. head of the three-judge 

' panel holding hearings on the project 
Houston Lighting & Power, one of 

/our partners building the plant 90 
miles southwest of Houston, owns the 
largest share of the project 

"We said their (HLAP’s) character is 
OK, " Bechhoefer told the Houston

Chronicle "Their competence at one 
point was questionable, but they have 
improved and we are going to let them 
do what they want to d o "

The panel heard extensive testimony 
about problems at the plant that 
resulted in a 1980 show-cause order that 
forced HL&P to explain numerous 
problems and violations at the plant 

Bechhoefer said  construction 
practices at the project apparently 
have improved since the firing of 
Brown & Root and the hiring of Ebasco 
Services and Bechtel, who now are 
designing and building the plant But he 
said the panel will have to substantiate 
those improvements in later hearings 

Bechhoefer said the panel found 
“some violations of NRC quality 
control criteria but we are satisfied that 
they no longer are significant “

HL&P spokesman Donald Beeth said 
the company is “pleased that the board 
has recognized our efforts to make STP 
a good project and we are dedicated to 
make it even better "

But the plant's opponents say the 
commission has “let HLAP off the 
hook" for its past problems in building 
the plant.

“They have excused six years of poor 
m anagem ent and construction  
practices on the basis of lack of 
experience. " said Lanny Sinkin. head 
of (deem ed  Citizens Against Nuclear 
Power, whose members claim faulty 
m anagem ent and construction  
practices have made the plant unsafe. 
“Apparently if you don't know what 
you're doing, it's all right . "

Sinkin said his group will appeal the 
commission's ruling.

CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas 
(AP) — Don and Diane 
Weiner initiated their "new 
age scouting organization " 
two years ago and now Star 
Blazer troops are set to blast 
off in at least three more 
states in the next few months 

Star Blazers is an unusual 
varia tion  of traditional 
scouting and a humanistic 
a p p r o a c h  to  c h i l d  
development. Weiner said 

In addition to camping, 
hiking and other classic 
scouting activities. Star 
Blazers Team about holistic 
health, m editation, and 
space, special interests of the 
Weiners

"We place more emphasis 
on developing creativity, 
s e n s o r y  a w a r e n e s s ,  
a s s e r t i v e n e s s  and an 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of the  
emotions. " said Weiner. 34. a 
psychologist

" R e g u l a r  s c o u t i n g  
emphasizes leadership skills, 
skills related to nature and 
cooperation which are very 
positive things as well 

"W e 're  not trying to 
compete with scouting, we re 
Just offering a different 
approach"

The idea for Star Blazers 
“started as an inspiration my 
wife, Diane, got during a

meditation — a new program 
for kids She teaches special 
education We sat down and 
brainstormed about it for a 
long time and finally put the 
original group together two 
yearsago. " hesaid 

The organization is not 
associated with the Boy 
Scouts or GirJ Scouts of 
America

The first two Star Blazers 
were the Weiner's sons. Orion 
and David Now two troops of 
10 children each are meeting 
and another 10 children are 
on a waiting list 

Star Blazers pay no fees 
except $1 per weekly meeting 
to cover the costs of 
materials They do have 
uniforms and badges, similar 
to other scouts, but mother 
ship numbers replace troop 
numbers on patches 

Inquiries have come from 
parents in Oklahoma. New 
York and Wisconsin wanting 
to start Star Blazer troops 
and asking the Weiners to 
send copies of a program 
guidebook they compiled at 
the end of the first year 

“Were hoping eventually 
this  will turn into a 
nationwide organization. " he 
said “ I hope we have 20 or 30 
troops by this time next 
year"

D ur in g  i ts  e a r l i e s t  
m eetings. Star  Blazers 
imagine themselves as 
spaceships with each part of 
the ship corresponding to an 
aspect of a human being 

For example, the motor is 
the body with food and 
breathing corresponding to 
fuel. The control computer is 
the human brain Children 
work on developing and 
maintaining their “ships" 

Spacecraft, like people, 
have guidance systems that 
give a sense of direction and 
goal.

In working on these 
guidance systems. “We try to 
give children an internal 
sense of control rather than 
having to be told something is 
wrong." Weiner said 

Seated in a circle, children

DA considering charges in hospital shredding
SAN ANTONIO. Tixas (AP). -  The. 

district attorney says he's still trying to 
determine whether charges should be 
filed against some Medical Center 
HospiUl officials for shredding i'/t tons 
of pharmacy records 

The 9,090 pounds of documents had 
been subpoenaed as part of a year-long 

.investigation into suspicious infant 
deaths and illnesses at the hospital's 
pediatric intensive care unit.

Bexar County District Attorney Sam 
' Millsap said Wednesday that the bulk of 

the shredded records did not relate to 
the probe, but that “we'll never know 
exactly what was in there that we might 
have needed."

Three Medical Center employees 
appeared  before a grand jury 
Wednesday to discuss the shredding 

The fiUng of charges anytime soon 
would be “premature," Millsap said

jinglej
Trom TTfe massive invesllgatidh, 
charging nurse Genene Jones with 
adm in istering  a life-threatening 
injection to a month-old boy.

Ms Jones, 33, already has been 
co n v ic ted  of m u rd e r  in the 
death-by-injection of a Kerr County 
infant

Officials at the Bexar County 
Hospital District, which operates 
Medical Center, told Millsap last week 
that they had discovered copies of some 
of the shredded documents 
I "They contend that nothing was 
destroyed that was relevant to our 
investigation, but it’s not for them to 
decide," Millsap said

“ We’re delighted to accept the 
statement at face value that (some of) 
the records exist and that our 
in v e s t i g a t io n  h as  not been

coiqpromised by the destruction of (all) 
thoM records," he Tald. “We Just hop« 
we don’t find out differently down the 
road ’’

John Guest, the hospital district’s 
acting director, has blamed the 
shredding on a new pharmacy director, 
who he said innocently wanted to clean 
out the department.

The pharmacy director, Ron Trusty, 
was one of the three witnesses 
appearing before the grand Jury 
Wednesday. Chief Deputy District 
Attorney Nick Rothe said

Millsap said his office “has no plans" 
to subpoena other hospital officials to 
discuss the destruction of the records, 
which occurred Feb. 22.

"What we’re trying to do is Just learn 
as much as' we can,” he said

Texas AFL-CIO leaders endorse Uoyd Doggett
AUSTIN (AP) -  The sUte’s largest 

^Jabor group, the Texas AFL-CIO, after 
’ two days of consideration, has given its 

endorsement to stale Sen. Lloyd 
Daggett of Austin in the U S Senate 
reos.

. About IN delegates to the 24th annual 
eonwention of the Committee on 
Political Education, the political arm of 
the Texas APL^IO. supported Doggett 
71 p ercen t in a ro ll-call vote 
•Wednesday, compared to 21 perrant for

former congressman Bob Krueger of 
New Braunfels

Doggett claimed a legislative record 
of M percent support of labor iuues 
while Krueger was credited with only 40 
percent.

A two4hirds vote was needed to win 
the COPE endorsement.

“In 1N4 we are going to give Ronald 
Reagan and Phil Gramm (jjhe leading 
GOP Senate candidate) the same 
chance they gave so many Americans

in the past year — a chance to find a 
Job," Doggett told the cheering 
convention hall crowd.

Krueger, one of four Democratic 
Senate candidates to address COPE 
delegates on Tuesday as they 
considered th e ir  endorsem en t, 
Wednesday Issued a statement saying 
he Is cmamitted “to ail the people of 
Texas, not blindly to any group. I will 
inatead retain an in d e p e ^ n t mind as I 
evaluate each issue."___________

Stand Pat 
For Pizza 
On
SUPat 
Dayl

Don't umate ytm r green on 
anyUtUm teaa than America's 

favorite plaza.
Why settle for leas than your bvorlte pizza 
wKn toe-tappin’ good to^ ings for St. Pat's 
Day? Order up an original thin and aispy 
or the ever popular Pan pizza. Whether 
you dine In or take It ou t It's a great way 
to celebrate St. Pat's Dayl
O rrsa OOOO « T  TMSSS MSTICWATINO S tSTM M ANn:

2131 Perryton Parkway

665-8491

Notice of Rate 
Change Request

G«n«ral Telsptione Company 
o( the Southwesl, in K cor- 
dance with the Rules ot the 
Pubhc UtIHty Commission ot 
Teus. hereby gives notice ot 
the Company 's intent to mple 
ment a new schedule ol rates 
in Texas, ettective March 28 
t984

The proposed changes in 
rates wilt attect all the Com
pany s 8 2 9 .2 9 t  Texas 
customers who represent all 
customer classes, and are 
designed to increase the Corn- 
p a n y ’ s g ro ss  in tra s ta te  
revenues by $84.777.0(X). or 
epprexim 
annually

Persons who wish to In
tervene or otherwise par 
ticipate m these proceedings 
should notily the Commission 
as soon as possible A request 
to intervene, partiapaU or for 
lurther intormabon should be 
mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission ol Texas. 7800 
Shoal Creel! Boulevard. Suite 
400N Austin. Texas 787S7 
Further information may also 
be obtained by catting the 
Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Attairs Dnnsion at (512) 
458 0223. (512)458-0227. or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriler 
ter the deal

A complele set ol revised 
rale schedules has been Wed 
with the Public UtiNty Commis
sion at Austin. Texas, and is 
availabit lor p ub ic  kispsclion 
Hi each of the Canipany's 
SuUnsss Officss in  the SWe at 
Taxai. A summary at the Cam 
party's r m  Muig has also 
ba in  sent la  the Mayor 's  onioe 
at each anaciad Municipality

' General 
Tbiephone

are asked to “think about 
something you know you 
shouldn't do How does that 
make you feel?"

Some scouts say imagining 
that gives them a tight feeling 
in  t h e i r  s t o m a c h s .  
Recognizing this feeling gives 
ch i l d ren  a " g u id a n c e  
system” for determining 
when they  a r e  doing 
something that is wrong for 
them. Weiner said

Another exercise helps 
children explore and develop 
their sense of hearing. They 
are told to go outside and 
write down all the things they 
hear
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER P L A «  T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

_  This newspaper is dedicated to himi$hiog.intormotion to~  
our readers so tho{ they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorm freedom and is free to 
c o n ^  hirnself ortd oM he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God or>d not o 
political grant from government, orsd that men hove the 
right to t5te moral oction to preserve their life orKl property 
for therrvelves orrd others.

Freedom is neither license nor orrorchy. It is control and 
' sovereignty of oneself, r>o more, no less, h is, thus, consis

tent wirti the covetrog comrTrorxlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

WoHy Simmons 
M onaprig Editor

Opinion
Conservatives can 
also waste money

The Reagan adm inistration's Justice Department 
seems bent on proving that when it comes to wasting 
taxpayers money, conservatives can play the game with 
the sam e flair as liberals How else do you explain a 
$798.531 study to determine whether sexually explicit 
m aterial like Playboy and Hustler magazines are  linked 
to juvenile violence.

Alfred Regnery, adm inistrator of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, approved the 
two-year study without competitive bidding, though a 
staff memo argued that the project could be done for 
about $60.000

There may be a few questions in contem porary social 
life that have been more studied and less understood than 
whether dirty pictures and sexually explicit material 
(the phrase sociologists employ for what used to be 
called pornography! is linked to juvenile delinquency, 
the decline of moial .standards and tooth decay One 
more study by one more government-funded agency is 
unlikely to add substantially to our knowledge on the 
subject More importantly, it is unlikely to change 
anybody's mind.

The public policy question about pornography is 
whether it should be more or less stringently controlled 
(01 even banned! by government. Opinions on the subject 
have more to do with attitudes about free speech than 
whether or not pornography can be shown to be harmful 
by some criteria

Most free-speech advocates object to conti oiling even 
those forms of speech and expressions they themselves 
find vile and disgusting Most advocates of controlling 
pornography would probably cling to their position even 
it if could be proved that pornography had never inspired 
a single vulgar oi violent act

New knowledge on most subjects is to be welcomed It 
is not the government's business, however, to subsidize 
(and thus, d ir^ tly  or indirectly, to control) the flow of 
new knowledge
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"O lir p ro fected  w inner o f the 1988 p re e tó e n M  
elections com ing u p e fie rth e e e m e e e e g e e “

Warrèii T. Brookes

inflation gone for good?
It is a measure of how far we have come in 

the Inflmion figM, that the Utle and theme of 
th is y e a r 's  (1113 • $4) edition of 
Contemporary Economic Problems from 
the American Enterprise Institute (AED is 
"Disinflation.'* (The 1980 volume focused on 
“inflation.")

VirtuaUy all of the 1983 AEI papers deal 
with the impact of the sharp 70 - percent (0 • 
point) reduction in inflation since 1910 Yet. 
u  recently as 1901, AEI published a 
thoughtful book by Professor Leland Yeager 
of the University of Virginia called 
"Experiences With Stopping Inflation,” 
which concluded that the U.S. was a victim 
of what he callefl "intermediate" inflation 
which is “the most difficult to stop. "

Yeager warned that, “extreme practical 
difficulties do obstruct a direct move back to 
monetary stability (low inflation)" and, 
“because its current inflation nas for the 
most part not been imported (from OPEC), 
the U.S. lacks the opportunity for a 
dramatic change..." He was. of course, 
wrong As were all those liberal economists 
and politicians who warned in 1980 and 1981 
that Reagan's tax and deregulation 
program would result in "soaring hyper - 
inflation. " as one Carter aide put it.

Instead, inflation fell from 12.4 percent in 
1980 to 0 9 in 1981. to 3 9 in 1982 and 3 8 in 
1963 While the 1982 figure can be chalked 
up, in part, to the depth of the recession - the 
1983 performance is more astonishing.

taking place, as it did in the midst of a very 
husky first - year recovery, with 4 • million 
new jobs being created, and the GNP, fourth 
quarter to fourth quarter, rising 8.2 percent.

Indeed, even as the gkwmsayers on both 
the Left and Right were warning that a new 
burst of inflation was Imminent, the PPI 
wound up the year at a 0.8 percent annual 
rate of lowest since 1964, while the CPI in 
December went up only 0.3 percent. Even 
the 0.6 percent upticks In January on both 
the PPI and CPI reflected seasonal factors 
on food and fuel and not long - term trends.

This is why most econometric forecasters 
revised their inflation estimates for 1084 
downward Last summer nearly all were 
predicting a 1084 rate of 6 percent or more. 
Now. most forecasts are for a rate of 4.3 • 3.2 
percent (CPI).

What's more, a growing number of these 
forecasters are beginning to take seriously 
the notion first advanced last spring by one 

"of Wall Street's most brilliant analysts. A. 
Gary Schilling, that serious and chronic 
inflation such as we knew in the 1970s is on 
its way out

Last April, in fact. Schilling, a Ph D. from 
Stanford and head of his own financial and 
investment consulting firm, collaborated 
with former McGraw - Hill financial editor 

-JKiril Sokoloff on a book with the unlikely 
title, “Is Inflation Ending? Are You Ready? 
The opening chapter, "The Death of

Inflatioo,” beglM, "Almost every flfly 
yeara, an event takes place io a nation that 
alters the whole course of its future. We 
believe that we are now at such a watershed 
period in U.S. history.

“Since the mid - 1060a, the U.S. has 
experienced a gradually escalating inflation 
culminating in the late '70s at the double - 
digit level...

“Now it appears increasingly likely that 
inflation ia ending: indeed that it probably 
peaked in the 1071-10 period."

How can Schilling and Sokoloff be so sure? 
They spend a lot of book examining several 
key factora - especially voter resistance to 
ever - higher government spending and 
taxation, culminating in the tax revolt of 
1978 and the Reagan election of 1100.

“Since we have found a close correlation 
between government spending (at all 
levels) as a percentage of GNP and 
infltfion. any decline in that percentage 
would relieve inflationary pressures.”

Other factors are "high real interest rates 
which d iscourage specu la tion  and 
encourage savings; a more disciplined 
monetary policy; deregulation (especially 
oil and gas) improving productivity growth; 
the puncturing of the shortage mentality as 
surpluses grow, the possibility of declining 
aa opposed to rising oil prices as OPEC lesea 
control over pricing (as a result of U.S. 
domestice decontrol),, and a continuing

strong doUar.^*'
In other words. Schilling and Sokolov see 

the disinflationary process as more than 
Jiist a temporary “fix" by the Federal 
Reserve, but a whole change in public 
attitudes and expectations brought on by a 
variety of Reaganesque policies.

The beat proof they are right is the 
incredible decline in that mort causative of 
all inflation factors, the unit labor cost 
(ULC), a fancy term for the combination of 
wage • rate increases, offset by productivity 
improvement, which for two decades has 
conOistently tracked the CPI.

Since 1080, the ULC has fallen from a 
dangerous and record • setting 11.2 percent, 
to last quarter's eighteen - year low of 1.0 
percent, the lowest since 1903, the direct 
reeult of wage increases falling from 10 
percent to 3 percent, and productivity rising 
from minus -1 percent to plus - 3 percent...

At the same Ume. the Carter ■ Reagan 
program of rapid decontrol of oil prices has 
brought energy prices back to market 
reality, and instead of shortages (created by 
federal price controls which kept OPEC in 
busineu) we have an energy glut.

In short, all of the factors that have made 
for low inflation are still in place: a strong, 
tiiough declining dollar, a free market in 
energy, and a tough new management 
approach to wage contracts • so low inflation 
may surprise us this year.

■nittHoi«'

i r

Today in History
Today is Thursday. March 13. the 73th day 

of 1004. There are 291 days left in the year.
Today's H'jhlight in History:
On March 13. in the year 44 B.C., Roman 

Emperor Julius Caesar was assassinated in 
the Senate building by a group of nobles, 
including Brutus and Cassius.

On this date.
In 1873, the Roman Catholic Archbisop of 

New York, John McCloskey, was named the 
first American cardinal, by Pope Pius IX.

In 1963, the United States proposed a "hot 
line” communications system between 
Washington and Moscow in an effort to 
prevent war.

And in 1904, Elizabeth Taylor married her 
fifth husband, Richard Burton, for the first 
time, becoming Elizabeth Taylor Hilton 
Wilding Todd Fisher Burton.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
said he would not resign and would not be “a 
party to the destruction of the presidency of 
the United States"

Five years ago: Pope John Paul II issued 
his first encyclical, saying the arms race, 
uncontrolled technological advances and 
materialism threatened mankind with 
self-destruction.

One year ago; The National Safety 
Council said the ratio of traffic fatalities to 
miles driven in 1002 was the lowest on record 
—2.03 deaths per 100 million miles.

Today's Birthdays: Actor Judd Hirsch is ' 
49 years old. And actor Jimmy Baio is 22.

Thought for Today; "Beware the ides of 
M a rc h ."  — W illiam S h ak esp eare  
(1304-1016).

Paul Harvey

Evidence o f unbalanced nation
Individuals are mentally unbalanced 

when they flirt with various ways and 
means of clestroying themselves

Could this be true of nations too?
In a single day on Capitol Hill one 

congressional committee was hearing 
expert testimony that our nation (aces 
bankruptcy..

While another congressional committee 
was hearing an appeal for billions more of 
our dollars for Central America

Or tak e  our n a tio n 's  8 percent 
unernploymem

There are presently Americans who are 
not working because they live in rural areas 
where employment is hard to find or they

are female heads of families of small 
children.

These women are willing to employ 
themselves by doing homework; perhaps 
sewing

But the law says they can't do that!
Forty years ago our nation adopted a Fair 

Labor Standarcls Act. forbidding American 
women to work at home making clothing

The transparent objective was to protect 
certain unions and industries from this 
competition

A woman at home - unless she it an invalid 
- may not knit women's garments, do 
embroidery, make handkerchiefs, jewelry, 
buttons, buckles, gloves or mittens

In 1981 Labor Secretary Donovan decreed

that such restraint was foolish Homework 
could remove many people from welfare 
rolls, elderly could thus supplement 
retirement incomes.

He removed the Labor Department 
regulation and in the years since in 
hundreds of homes in Vermont, for 
example, women have been knitting ski 
caps and sweaters for sale in nearby stores 
oral ski resorts.

Now the U.S. Court of Appeals. District of 
(^umbia, has overruled the labor secretary 
- has decreed that homework ii illegal.

The administration’s hands are tied.
With computers now capable of linking 

any home with anywhere it is easy to

^vision IS million additional jobs over the 
next dozen years for homeworkers.

Already, however, unions are mobilizing 
an effort to expand the legal restraints to 
cover telecommunications.

Unions say homoworkers would work 
below the minimum wage; homeworkers 
say they can afford to work for less because 
their expenses are less - for baby - sitters, 
commuting and because of flexible work 
schedules

Besides, the homeworkers say, a 
government that dictates what any person 
may or may not do in his own home is too 
much government ^

(c) 1904, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony lla i'i'igan

New danger to U.S. from Iran
The war between Iran and Iraq, which began in 1980. 

has received only minimal coverage in the U.S., but it 
could further explode a t any tim e with ominous results.

What concerns Western governments is that the 
Iranian regime, headed by the fanatical Ayotollah 
Khomeini, could carry through on its th reat to close the 
Strait of Hormu. the vital waterway through which seven 
million barrels of oil are  shipped daily to Western 
countries.

Both President Reagan and Prim e Minister Thatcher 
of Britain have warned that they might use fore to keep 
the Strait open, but the Ayotollah would relish the 
turmoil that could result in the U.S. T here's no assurance 
that President R eagan's political opposition would join 
him in defending the national interest and the vital 
economic interests of our NATO allies. Also, while the 
American people a f^ o v e d  the G renada operation, it is 
by no m eans certain that they would favor naval action 
on the other side of the world, even th o ^ h  it might be 
necesM ry to prevent another global oil crisis.

The m ore one looi(s a t the war between Iran  and Iraq, 
however, the more one is led to the conclusion that a h i^e  
new expioaion is building up as a result of the conflict. 
The W ir between the two countries is partly  a  contest

between dictatorial leaders. More significantly, it is a 
clash between the Shiite and Sunni Moslem sects.

This conflict has been raging since the early  days of the 
Muslim religion. Iran, with three tim es the population of 
Iraq, is predominantly Shiite. This sect now occupies a 
controling position In Lebanon. Saudi Arabia, which is 
more Western - oriented, is the heartland of the Sunni 
sect.

If Iraq is overwhelmed by Iran, the fanatical hordes of 
the Ayatollah will turn their attention elsewhere, against 
Saudi Arabia, the oil • rich Gulf states, or Israel -  or all 
three at once. Indeed iL's reasonable to conclude that 
Iranian pressure will be lq>piied against all these states 
in the decade ahead, with grave consequences for the 
U.S. The problems in the U.S. has experienced in 
Lebanon since 1962 may be only a  sm all taste  of what is to 
come.

The U.S. and the West generally faces a peculiarly 
disturbing threat from this quarter. Soviet moves are 
carefully ceieuiated. Iran, however, proceeds on a  basis 
of religious fanaticism. A correspondent for the Times of 
London recently cited Iran 's  use of young bojrson the war 
front. Large numbers of soldiers in their early teens 
"push forward in waves two or three hundred a t a  time.

only sometimes preceded by an artillery bombardment 
and rarely  given air cover ." It reminds one of the human 
wave attacks employed by the Chinese Communists iir 
K orea. The results a re  an appalling number o f ' 
casualities but the negation of much of Iraq 's  advanced 
arm am ents.

This is the type of conflict Americans want to stay well 
away from. Unfortunately,' the oil resources ot the 
Persian Gulf impact directly on the economic well • being 
of the entire Western industrial world. The U.S. cannot 
ignore the high stakes involved in the fanatical strife.

How to write your legislator •
Hate. ftapreNBlatfve F e e le r Wkaleyi, Rt. 1. Box 78, 

Pampt, Texas 71015; Phone M5-«l5-3552
Stale leaaler B H  SarpaMas, P.O. Box UOtt.

, Texas, 71711; or P.O. Box T U I, Amarillo, Texas, 71101.
PhoqeSU-f7M222. , .......... . -  ^

8oom , n o i

D .C ..M 1 0 . ***’ *****
, Room 142, Rossell Boihlag,

UJ. Rea. Jack HlgMewcr, llth Distrk 
Raybom Building, Wariiingtoa, D.C., 20515 

DJ. SenalarIJayd M. Beatacn, Rasa
(» ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ 

Wailiiii|toii,D.C.,10»10
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Police prepare for IRA revengi
BELFAST,  Nor the rn  

Ireland (AP) — Police 
increased security today for 
P r o t e s t a n t  l e ade rs  in 
Northern Ireland out of fear 
the IRA might try to avenge 
the shooting of Gerry Adams, 
president of the guerrillas' 
political wing.

"We don't think the IRA 
will allow the attempt to kill 
Gerry Adams to pass without 
some kind of retaliation.” 
said a senior police officer, 
who asked  not to be 
identified.

Adams, president of Sinn 
Fein, was wounded in the 
n e c k  a n d  s h o u l d e r  
Wednesday by gunmen who

riddled his car with at least 1$ 
bullets as he drove from.a 
courthouse where he is being 
tried for obstructing police 
during B ritain 's general 
election last June. ^

Police a r re s te d  rtfree 
Protestant gunmen for the 
attack, claimed by the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters, a terrorist 
squad linked to the Ulster 
Defense Association, the 
biggest of Northern Ireland's 
P ro testan t paramil i tary 
organizations

Police officials declined to 
g iv e  d e t a i l s  of th e  
reinforcements But sources 
said the Rev. Ian Paisley, 
w h o  s u r v i v e d  a n

assassination attempt two 
years agcK was a prime 
target, and armed guards 
maintained a discrete cordon 
around his east Belfast home.

Paisley, a furulamentalist 
p reach er-p p litic ian  and 
fervent foe of the almost 
exclusively Roman Catholic 
Irish Republican Army, leads 
the Democratic Unionist 
Party, which opposes the 
IRA's aim to unite this 
Protestant-dominated British 
province with the Catholic 
Irish Republic.

The IRA is outlawed but 
Sinn Fein, its political front, 
is legal.

Paisley, in an interview

with Britain's Channel j 
television news Wednes 
h ig ll .  said  Adams h^ 
justified killings and "clear 
glorified in them....”

"Those that take the swo 
shall perish by the sword," I 
said.

A spokesman for Royl 
V ic to ria  H ospital s a f  
Adams. M. was in stab 
condition after surgery 
remove at least one bulk 
Three o th e r Sinn F e | 
officials riding with Adan 
also were wounded, oij 
seriously.

Sinn Fein official Sed 
Keenan, who was hit in tij 
face in the attacki 
reported in critical conditkO f .  • ____ • I  J *  .  TT t / ’ __ reported in critical condibnip carrying bodies to Hons Rons iSXr two casualties

•* . V .  ^  i Keenan (no relation to S

TROUBLE AT COLLIERY-M iners from Yorkshire 
clash  with police outside the Ollerton colliery. 
N otingham shaire . England.  Wednesday. Britain's 
National Coal Board Wednesday afternoon won a High

Court injunction ordering militant Yorkshire miners to 
stop picketing outside their county in a spreading strike 
which has shut down three ■ quarters of the nation s coal 
pits. (APLa.serphotoi ■'

Senators urge full disclosure
WASHINGTON (AP) — Members of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee say Edwin Meese III will have to offer complete 
explMations to the questions that have arisen over his 
nomination as attorney general or his support in the Senate is 
sure to crumble

Their comments came Wednesday after Meese, President 
Reagan's top domestic policy adviser, told the panel he had 
failed to list a 115,000. interest-free loan on his 1981 financial 
disclosure statement

The disclosure was the latest in a series of problems Meese 
is expected to explain when he returns to testify before the 
panel in new hearings that may open next week 

The committee has been probing the White House 
counselor's  generous financial ar rangements with 
acquaintances who later obtained federal jobs, as well as 
possible conflicting statements involving what he knew about 
Carter campaign documents that ended up in his files 

Some Democrats on the panel said they found Meese's 
answers to their questions on the matters “evasive." and they 
demanded he return to testify. He agreed to do so after being 
contacted by Sen. Strom Thurmond. R-S.C., the committee 
chairman.

Speaking with reporters. Sen. Dennis DeConcini. said the 
investigation pointed to "some character problems" on 
Meese's part

“I'm no longer leaning strongly in support of him And 
unless he does very well. I'll vote against him." said the 
Arizona Democrat, who had made several favorable 
comments about Meese during his appearance before (he 
panel.

Sen. Charles McC. Mathias. R-Md . applauded Meese's 
willingess to appear to clear up what he called "a number of 
significant questions" that have been raised since the hearings 
closed last week.

Mathias-said he would give the Reagan administration 
official the same advice he gave witnesses during Watergate: 
“to make ful>, complete and prompt disclosures"

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum. D-Ohio, minced no words. 
Meese's main foe on the committee demanded that the 
presidential adviser withdraw his name from consideration to 
save the president any em barrassment 

Metzenbaum has suggested that Meese may have violated

Farm population climbs
WASHINGTON (AP) — Last year about 167,000 more people 

lived on U.S. farms than they did in 1982 — but an Agriculture 
Department expert cautions against thinking that another 
massive land rush has started

The latest population figures were released jointly 
Wednesday by the Bureau of Census, an agency of the 
Commerce Department, and the Agriculture Department. In 
all, there was an average of 5,787.000 people living on farms in 
19Ù. It was the first year-to-year increase since 1978 

The repon sold farm people in 1989 comprtsed^2 4 percent of 
the U.S. population, about one in 40 

Calvin L. Beale, head of population studies in the USDA's 
Economic Research Service, said the sampling procedure 
used to determine the annual population statistics has "a 
certain amount of bounce in it" once the figures decline to such 
low levels.

“We're certainly not going to claim, as such, that the farm 
population increased," Beale said in response to a query "To 
me. it is essentially a population that has been about the same 
level over the last several sample surveys (years) "

Beale said that the 1983 farm population, for example, was 
approximately the same as in 1981. which was reported at 
5.790.000

"I don't think that this change (in 1983) could be validly 
interpreted as anything more than a sort of fluctuation around 
a trend line that has been somewhat stable the last several 
years,” he said

A detailed report on the 1983 farm census will not be 
available until late this year, Beale said In recent years, he 
said, it has taken longer and longer to come out with the final
repor t ------------------ -- ■■■■— — ---------------------’

Government officials currently define a farm as a rural 
place which had or normally would have annual sales of 
agrictiltural products of $1.000 or more.
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the 1978 Ethics in Government Act. which requires senior 
government officials to disclose all outstanding loans of more 
than $10.000 each year, including those to family members, as 
well as federal bribery statutes that forbid an official from 
benefiting from his post

The senator said he believed a special prosecutor should be 
named to look into possible violations in connection with the 
appointment to federal jobs of two California businessmen 
who helped Meese out of personal financial difficulty, as well 
as the $15.(XM> loan, which was extended by a longtime aide of

In his letter. Meese said the loan "was handled exclusively 
by my wife" Ursula, and that it had been repaid

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
bodies of at least 30 crewmen 
found in the wreck of a 
sunken American drilling 
vessel áre being taken by ship 
to Hong Kong to be identified, 
a spokeswoman for the 
Houston-based owner says.

The bodies retrieved from 
the sunken Glomar Java Sea 
were taken by divers to 'a  
search vessel, then moved to 
third ship. Donna Holden, a 
spokeswoman for Global 
Marine Inc., said Wednesday.

Ms Holden said she did not 
know whether the divers had 
been able to recover five

bodies that were found 
trapped in the wreckage

The ship sank during a 
typhoon Oct. 25 and now lies 
upside down in 300 feet of 
water in the South China Sea, 
200 miles east of Vietnam and 
60 miles south of China's 
Hainan Island

Officials still do not know if 
any of the ship's 81 crewmen 
survived.

Ms Holden said she did not 
know the name of the ship 
taking the bodies to Hong 
Kong She s a i d  her, 
i n f o r m a t i o n  e a r n e d  
second-hand from Dick

Vermeer, a vice president 
with Glotal Marine. She said 
Vermeer was out of town and 
could not  be reached  
Wednesday. Vermeer said 
the ship should arrive in Hong 
Kong Thursday night. Ms. 
Holden said. —

Sea
and Kevin Rooney, were 
seriously wounded.

A team of undercovd 
police officers shadowii 
A d a m s  r a m m e d -  
gunmen's car and arre 
three Protestants.

“America, The Land Of The Free!”
Let’s Keep It That Way!
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LIFESTYLES
Do’s and don’ts could save your child
 ̂By EUlir GrMf nun
'  NEW YORK (NEA) -  
You’ve told him again and 
again Don't go off with 
strangers But today you're 
late picking him up from 
achool, so when a man 
approaches and says. "Your 
mommy sent me lor you 

^iiecause I’ve got a new batch 
of kittens and she can’t

decide which one you’d 
like.” it's goodbye to all 
your warnings 

At worst, it may also be 
goodbye to your child 

Not that "don’ts” are 
useless, but. it’s Just as 
important to arm children 
with "do’s" to fall back on. 
says Susan Newman, a writ
er who specializes in parent- 
child relationships. "You

i  ? D ea r  A b b y

Strangers, pivtect ckildren 
dont be friendly with them 

By Abigail Van Buren
^ 1964 by UmverMi PreM SynOicatt

DEAR ABBY: I want to enlist the help of all those good 
people who are as enchanted by the open friendliness of a 
child as I am.

When you pass my child on the street, please do not 
stop to chat or give him a penny.

Help me to teach my child that a stranger is a stranger 
—good or bad. Please don’t place the burden of distin 
guishing between the two on him. Help him to follow my 
rule; Never become friendly with strangers.

You might help me save his life.
MRS R. IN DALIj AS

DEAR MRS. R.: I t’s sad  to  be living in  such scary  
tim es, but your po in t is w ell-taken  and w ell w orth  
the space in th is  column.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 13-year-old girl and I don’t want to 
brag, but people tell me I’ve got a great body. I don’t care 
for guys my own age. They are so immature; they seem 
like babies.

The guy I really like is a graduate student at a college 
near here. He’s 23. fm  not supposed to date, so I have to 
do a lot of sneaking to see him, and then it can only be on 
the weekend in the afternoon because I have to be home
by 5:30.

Well, last Saturday I was over a t his apartment. I kept 
asking him what time it was, and he kept checking his 
watch and lying to me. I didn’t get home until nearly 7:30 
and 1 got chewed out and grounded for two weeks! He 
wants to seejne again. Half of me wants to see him and 
the other half is afraid to.

What should I do? 1 can’t talk to my mother. She’d kiji
me. -■

SCARED IN MASSACHUSETTS

DEAR SCARED: L isten  to  th e  h a lf  o f  you w ith  
b ra in s  in  i t  and  d o n ’t see  th is  guy ag a in . H e 's  
se lfish , d ish o n est and doesn ’t  rea lly  ca re  about you- 
To sum it up, h e’s bad new s.

DEAR ABBY: My husband, children and 1 were visiting 
my sister and her husband (out of town) at their invitation.

Just as we were sitting down to dinner, which was al
ready on the table, a couple of neighbors en route to their 
own home from work stopped by to say hello. My sister 
invited them to join us for dinner, but they said they could 
stay only a minute. However, they did accept my brother 
in-law’s invitation to have a cocktail.

My sister had put a lot into her dinner, which was 
getting cold, and the children were getting hungry. When 
these neighbors were on their second cocktail, I said to my 
sister. "Our dinner is getting cold.”

The couple left rather hurriedly. Then my brother-in-law 
satrl -tw me, “That waen’4 very mee. You practically told 
them to leave.” My sister sided with her husband.

Abby, do you think I was out of line? And how should 
this have been handled?

STRAIGHTFORWARD

DEAR STRAIGHT: Yea, I th in k  you w ere  ou t o f 
line. As a guest, it w asn ’t, your p lace to  get rid  of 
the  d rop-ins . Your s is te r  should  h av e  said , “ Since 
you can ’t have d in n e r w ith  us, p lease  s it and  have 
your cock ta ils w hile we have ou r d in n e r—it’s a l
ready on the tab le .’’

(Every te e n -a g e r should  know  th e  tru th  about 
drugs, sex and how  to be happy. F or Abby’s booklet, 
send  $2 an d  a lo n g , s ta m p e d  (37 c e n ts ) , se lf-  
addressed  envelope to: Abby, 'Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

^ r l s

30% off
March 15-Morch 3 1

' - lEWELRY
TMtir

should teach your children 
that it’s wrong to talk to 
strangers or accept gifts 
from them, and you should 
also explain about the dan
ger of abduction, that if they 
leave with a stranger, they 
might be taken .somewhere 
they don’t want to go May 
be the person won’t bring 
them back You’d miss them 
terribly and not know how 
to find them”

But then, follow up with a 
do " For instance, no mat

ter what the enticement, the 
child should be taught to 
reply. "I have to ask permis
sion ” ”Ah, ” comes the 
retort, "but your mommy 
said It’s all right”  If he’s at 
school, the child should 
know he’s to go back inside 
and tell a teacher any 
teacher what’s happen
ing "And if he’s playing out
side the house and you’re not 
home." says Ms Newman, 
■’he should feel comfortable 
with and have access to at 
least one neighbor’s house ’

Suppose there’s an emer
gency and you or whoever is 
supposed to pick him up at 
school can’t In that rase, 
anyone else who does show 
Uji must give a secret family 
code word you can change 
every day if you like — 
without the child giving it 
first "You'd be surorised

what a sense of control and 
strength that gives a child,” 
she says. ‘Someone arrives 
and savs 'grocery bag’ when 
the code word is lamp,’ and 
the child thinks, who does he 
think he’s fooling?”

If worse comes to worse 
and the child is grabbed, be 
or she should know it’s not 
only all right to scream, it’s 
mandatory. "Kids are usual
ly taught to be quiet and 
obey adults, so it’s a good 
idea to give them practice 
screaming.” she says. “You 
can make it into a game.”

And you can make it part 
of a family session once a 
week or so when you and the 
child practice how he or she 
can respond to strangers’ 
temptations. Now’s the 
time, too, to help thero_ 
memorize their last name, 
their phone number and 
street address, as well as 
how to dial the police (usual
ly 911) or, if they’re too 
young for that, “0” for oper
ator if they're in trouble 
Says Ms. Newman, “If you 
start working on a child 
very young, you can teach 
him basics. My little boy is 
20 months old and he 
already knows his full name 
and that he lives in New 
Jersey.

As soon as possible, he or 
she should also know the

route home from school and 
that thejrYe to tell you 
where they are at all times 
On the other hand, she says, 
“Always teU your children 
where you rian to go. This 
sets a family pattern that 
can be invaluabte.”

And when, for one reason 
or another, the child has to 
play alone, she says, “Come 
up with an activity for him 
in the house or another safe 
area. You don’t want him 
out idling in empty lots 
where he’s more susceptible 
to being picked up.”

Just as crucial as any of 
this is to listen when your 
child wants to tell you aiiout 
the man who said funny 
things in the playground 
And to believe him “No 
matter how bard a day 
you’ve bad at w<^ or how 
busy you are with dinner, 
donH ever put down or 
dismiss what your children 
tell you. You want them to 
have confidence in you, to 
know they can tell you 
everything, so that they will 
come forward when some
thing dangerous occurs.”

All of hk. Newman's con
cern with child safety dates 
back to 1971 when ^  was 
living In Stamford, Conn. "I 
have four stepchildren and 
one day the police caught a 
man who'd been driving by

the elementary school 
trying to pick up children.” 
she says. “I was horrified at 
the idea that he might have 
taken one of my kids, so I 
wrote a booklet called ‘Ice 
Cream Isn’t Always Good’’ 
to alert children, without 
terrifying them, to the dan
ger of talking to strangers, 
and I began distributing it to 
schools ”

The booklet, illustrated 
with photos, tells of young 
Lisa who wanders off her 
block before dinner, accepts 
a ride and an ice cream 
cone from a stranger who 
takes her home with him 
and then won’t let her leave. 
"When he steps out of the 
room. Lisa calls the opera
tor and the police rescue 
her," says Ms. Newman 
"The man never overtly 
threatens or touches her or 
gives any hint of what he 
might do and I wrote it that 
way on purpose. Only a par
ent can judge when a child is 
ready for information on 
child molestation or abuse ”

To order the booklet, send 
$1.50 with a self-addressed 
envelope stamped with 37 
cents postage to Project 
Two. PO. Box 2163-NE. 
Edison. NJ 08818
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Pageant & Party Dresses
You are 

cordially invited 
to a Trunk Showing at 

Chateau Furniture
523 W. Foster

Saturday, March 17, 2:00 p.m.
Everyone Welcome

Kids speak out on driving drunk
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles Editor
Students from Rubye 

Davis’ third grade class at 
Travis Elementary School 
recently learned a few 
statistics about deaths caused 
by drunken drivers in the 
’ ’ W e e k l y  R e a d e r ”  
newspaper And they have 
something to say about what 
they have learned to the 
people of Pampa Following 
are some of the comments by 
Mrs Davis’ students.

“ Dear Pam pans.’’ says 
Angela Heiskell "I think 
Pampa should have tougher 
laws for drunk drivers I 
really want to stop drunken 
drivers”

Christy Hoover says she 
hopes people will stop drnk 
drivers "because a lot of 
people die I really would like 
to stop teenagers from 
drinking. Also our town would 
really be proud and the police 
officers, too”

Laurie Kaleradds. "I think 
it Is a wise idea to make 
tougher laws on drunk 
driving People that drive 
after drinking could be in a 
accident I hope that drunk

driving stops!” ^
Chad Matheny says he feels 

laws should get tougher 
because “more and more 
people are driving after 
drunking. Drunk drivers have 
caused a lot of accidents on 
highways. Stopping drunk 
drivers is the key to stopping 
deaths”

"Dear Pampans." says 
Sharon Smith “ I like the idea 
of police officers making 
stricter laws on drunken 
drivers. I hope they make 
laws even stricter than they 
already are It is very foolish 
to harm yourself in such a 
stupid way So don’t drink 
before driving because it isn’t 
safe”

Micah Brooks is worried 
about drunken driving and 
the city’s population. “Our 
town could get smaller if we 
don’t have stricter laws," she 
says

Damian Hill says he wishes 
laws were “so tough not one 
drunken driver would be in 
the U S I think It Is foolish 
that 25,000 car accidents 
(each year) are caused by 
drunken driving”

Friday, Saturday Only
J a c k s o n — P e r k in s
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Now is the time to 
fertilize for a healthy 
Spring Lawn and Garden
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Hanging Baskets Garden Seeds
Strawberries Onions

aiMl Cardan Cantar ■
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2125 N. Hobart ^65-4431 \
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_  “Drunken (Irivers should 
s to p p e d , ”  saiys J a m e s  
Garcia. “Kids are getting 
killed’’

Manny Munoz says he 
believes drunk driving will 
stop with “tougher laws and 
touigher officers”

“ If the drunken drivers 
stop killing there will be more 
people in our town," says 
Ross Alan Johnson

Brandie Golleher has a no - 
nonsense attitude about 
drunken driving “ I think that 
if we put up roadblocks and 
stop every car in Pampa we 
could catch drunk drivers”

Davey Carroll has similar 
feelings: “ I think we should 
toughen laws and arrest 
people that get drunk. I bet 
that would help make all the 
bars close up. If that doesn’t 
work, we could arrest all the

bosses That would work! ’’ 
“After holidays is the worst 

time to be out,’’ says Jennifer 
Barker

“ If you drink and get drunk 
on holidays, holidays won’t be 
f u n , ”  a d d s  P a u l a  
WinkJeblack.

A thought from Marissa 
Bailey, ‘I think we can stop 
drunk driving if the people of 
Pampa will stop .. and think, 
we will have a good town”  

“Boy, I hope there aren’t 
any more accidents. Yours 
truly," Chad Bridges.
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P ie  art of coupon clipping
PAMPA NIVVS TlMndn. MMk 'A  '<•« ’ I

ByLOtiiSECOOK
Awt totoi  Press Writer

Am eriesnt ere  clinting 
coupons fester than ever, 
trinmiing their g ro ce r bills 
by «Mm the« e^WioB dollars 
«year.

The A.C. Nielsen Co., which 
h a n d l e s  r e d e m p t io n  
programs for many coupon 
(UsMbutors, says consumers 
re d e e m e d  S.9I billion 
manufacturers’ coupons in 
IMS. up M percent from IMS. 
That compared with an 
increase of 17 percent the 
previous year, and it meant 
that total redemptions over 
the last four years have risen 
byCpercent.

The coupons are steadily 
gaining in value. In 1S62, the 
coupons redeemed were 
worth |l.S billion, with an 
average value of 21.7 cents 
each. In IMS, the coupons 
were worth almost 11.7 
billion, with an average face 
value of 90.9 cents each.— "-

While the number and 
value of coupons increases, 
however, the redemption rate 
remains relatively low. In 
lo s s ,  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  
distributed about 142.9 billion 
coupons, meaning that only 4 
percent were cashed in by 
shoppers.

N ote; T hese figures 
represent m anufacturers'

M arb les f in d s  h u m o r in  s ig n s

LOOSEcMARBLES
LISA PATMAN

I've been a sign nut since childhood, when 
the old Burma Shave signs kept us smiling r . 
we motored along America's highways. Since 
then I've kept a lookout for the more 
delightful messages in life.

One of my favorites appeared while I was 
driving through the rural countryside on my 
way to who • knows • where. 1 was putting 
along, noting the bullet • riddled "No 
Hunting" signs, when my attention was 
snared by a little sign stuck in front of a 
fenced • in plot. It read, "Keep off. Baby trees 
planted.” And sure enough, behind it was a 
field of little tree seedlings.

And last month, on my way to Dallas for a 
convention. I wAndered into a restroom 
which housed one of those infernal blow - your 
- hands - dry machines Usually these 
machines, and their instructions, make me

wamt to literally wring my hands, but this 
one was an exception. The instructions were 
numbered: 1. Turn on blower. 2. Rub hands 
together underneath hot air. 3. Blower will 
turn off automatically — below which 
someone had hand • lettered 4. Wipe Hands on 
dress. That's my kind of graffiti.

On the return trip I found another fun, if 
somewhat puzzling, sign in a little cafe At 
the ordr counter was this message: When you 
place your order, please give a name. If you 
do not wish to give a name, we will give you a 
number.

This stumped me for a bit. I pondered the 
reasons for someone not wanting to give the 
waitress a name, but I thought the sign was 
funny, so I decided to help them out.

I gave them Fred. I think Fred is a nice 
game to give, don't you?

Class of 
’44 seeks 
members

The reunion committee for 
the "Class of '44" needs any 
available information on the 
lo c a tio n  of B e tty  Jo  
Campbell. Eloise Chisholm. 
Billie Jean Coffee. Bob 
E d so n , O p h e lia  G ray  
Blankenburg. Emory Hall, 
Alice Faye Hill Williford. 
N a ta lie  K eefer, Doris 
Lackey, Louise McCullough. 
Carolyn McLean, Joellen 
Risley, E. Duane Williams.

Celebration for the class's 
40th reunion is .̂ to be 
Saturday. July 21 For more 
information, call 609 • $600. 
605-S62Sor665-5023

Prärie Clay

Pottery and Fine Arts
205 È. Kingsmill

Pottery
CUsset Now f^orming 

Mon. -& Thurs. Morning 
Tues. & Thurs. Evening

Adult & Children’s 
Classes

Karon Bonnell, Instructor
Call 665-4360

coupons only. They do not 
include the coupons issued by 
the stores themselves on a 
local basis.

You can get more out of 
oeupoaa if you 4aka a  little 
time to plan your strategy. 
Among the ways to save the 
moat;

—Combine coupon and 
refund offers. Look for 
coupons for products that aiso 
o ffe r a re fu n d  for a

Kof-of-purchase seal. And 
p an eye out for stores 

giving doubie and tripie value 
for coupons. Here’s how it 
works; Suppose you have a 
30*cent coupon for paper 
plates normally costing fl.29. 
Grocery store "A" gives 
triple value for coupons this 
week. When you get to the 
store, you find a form offering 
a t l  i^und if you buy two 
packages of paper plates 
Buy two packages and pay 
ll.fS — regular price for the 
first package and 99 cents for 
the coupon-reduced second 
package. Mail the refund and 
get II. Total expenditure was

U N. including a stamp for 
the refund letter. But your 
Anal, out-of-pocket cost is M 
cents for something that 
normally would have coat 

! |2 JL ...........
—Look for local tie-ins. that 

allow you to save on staples. 
Government and university 
studies have shown that 
coigxxu for staples like milk, 
meat or fresh produce are 
rare. But you may be abM2o

find a manufacturer's coupon 
iaaued in conjunction with a 
local promotion that does the 
trick. An ice cream company, 
for ezamide. might have 
tie-in for a discount on fresh 
fruit. > '

—Know your prices before 
you start. Compare the 
<|uality and price of generic 
and house brands before you 
jump at a coupon for a 
national brand. You also 
should make sure that you 
don’t sacrifice over-all value 
for the sake of coupons. If you 
take your business to a store 
that offers double or triple 
value for coupons, but has 
consistently higher prices on 
non-coupon items, you could 
wind up paying more in the 
long run.
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Manager’s 
Appreciation Day
Our spectacular Manager’s Appreciation Day Sale is our way to say thanks 

to you, our customers, for shopping with us. Come celebrate, and save!

SA LE

Save ^3
Nike' sweat separates 
for men and women
Sate 12.99 Reg 15 99 Piped crewneck sweat 
shirt of acryfcc/cotton Mens si/es S .M  L XL 

Sale 14.99 Reg 1799 Matching sweatpants 
with drawstring waist Mens sires S.M  L XL 

Sale 16.99 Reg 19 99 Hooded pullover sweat 
s h rt ol acrykc/cotton Misses sires S.M .L 

Sale 14.99 Reg 1799 Matching sweatpants 
with drawstring waist Misses sires S.M  L

Save ^5 .
M en^ and women'is 
Spring warm-up suits
Sale 19.99 Reg 24 99 Womens two-piece suit 
of acrybe triple knit Jacket with marxlarin coNar. 
contrast color piping Matching pants with back 
pocket Womens sires XS S.M .L 

Sale 19.99 Reg 24 99 Great-looking two-piece 
sweat set for guys Jacket with contrast yoke 
arvi piping Matching pants with back pocket 
Acrybe triple kmt M ens sires S .M .L.X L

30% to 50% off
Juniors’ and misses’
Spring pair-ups
Just when you need those fresh touches A 
sprilely seleclion ol tops and bottoms to pot to
gether with your own special fashion know-how 
G o  traditional with classic sweaters arxl shirts 
And the {ust-nght pants and skirts to pair up 
with them Make your Spring fashion statement 
from the newest looks ol the season At savings 
from 30*« to 50°o'

20% off
Our hard-working 
Big M ac' work clothes
SalR M Ryg 9 to. B a  Mac 
of polyester/cotton Mens sires S M L XL XXL 

Sal* 1640 Reg 20 50 Big Mac one-piece 
worksut of cotton dnil Mens waists 34-50 

Sal* $19 Reg $20 Big Mac tub overalls of cot- 
ton/polyesler Oenim Extra M ens waists 30-46

25% off
' Our rugged^wearing 
men% work shoes
Sala 990 Reg $40 Moc-loe OKtord with leather 
upper. o4-ra«stant sole and heel 
Sala 927 Rag $36 Moc-loo r  boot with feather 
upper, ol-resrstant sole end heel 

H i l iM n  rnq 939-Moo4oa6"wortiPoe4«Mdi 
leather upper. o«-reaistant sole and heal 
SalaS90Reg $40 Oiztwm* rounrMoelaethar -  
boot Suedai>addadcolar. oi-reastent sole

Save 20%
Solid cok)r bedskirt 
and pillow sham
Sale 23.99 Reg $30. Iwm bedskirt Dress up 
your bed m mix and match sokd colors Easy- 
care pofyesier/cotton percale Such beautiful 
savings loo. |ust m time for your Spring 
decorating

Reg Si
Fulb ed sk xt $35 27.
Pilow sham ..........  $20 15.

SSIG 6.99twmsheet
Solid color percales . 
to mix and match
Reg. 8.99. Create your own bedroom fantasy of 
colors with our sokd pelyester/cotton percales 
Flat arxl fitted sheets are the same p rx »

Full sheet 1099 8.99
Queen sheet 16 99 14.99
Starxiard pillowcases 8 99 pr 7.99 pr.

Save 25%
JBedpillow covered in 
soNdcolor percale^
Sale S.2S Reg $11 Starxiard size bedpibow cov
ered with poiyesler/cotton percale and filled with 
Dacron It poiyesler fiber 141 In a beautiful choice 
ol decorative sobd colors with while corded 
edge At ttxs prx:e why not pxJi a pair They b 
make perfect gifts lor someone loo'

Save 20%
Beautiful butterfly 
patterned bedspread
Sale 27.99 Rag. $35. twxi size Gracefii butter

"ties nuTW aniliiiy WuweiS iii subite eheUes-------
Easy-care polyestef/cotton bedspread with ny
lon tncot backxig Ou4ted with polyester fiberfill

Reg Sale
F u i size $45 35.99
Queen size $60 47.99

Sale 9.99
Spring dresses 
for a l the girls
Reg. ItN . Big girts mn or straM lengtt) potyee-
ter/ooiton dress Sizes S.M.L
Rsg. U N . Big girts' polyesiar/cotlon print dress
in Msoried slylM. Sizes 7 to 14
Reg. 10.M UMe gprts'polynlir/coltan piM
drnss Choioe of stytos. Sizes 4 to 6X.

35% to 37% off
Early Spring comforters 
and pUtow sham
Sale 24.99 Reg $40. Iwxi comforter The multi
color flowers never w4t' Comforter ol Dacron 
polyesier/cotton quilted with AstrofiS poiyesler 
fiberlM Matching flower prxit piSow sham

Reg Sale •
Full comforter $55 34.99
Queen comforter $70 44.99
PiSow sham $20 12.99

25% off
Otw entire line of 
kitchen accessories
Sola 2.2S Reg. $3.Wtxmsical Mushroom 
Garden dnh towel Al other kitchen accessones 
are also 25% oil. xxJudvig these charmingly co- 
ordxtaled Mushroom Garden accessones

Reg Sale
Mushroom Garden potholder 2.25 1.40
Mushroom Garden dnh cloth 2.00 I .M
Mushroom Garden oven mitt 4.00 3.00

25% Off
CXir entire Kne of 
erttiactiye accent rugs
Sale 11.25 Reg $15 Rustic Charm  accent rug 
ol DuPont nyton/Dacron polyester pie xi a stiW- 
ing striped pattern Stunning colors Frxiged 
edge adds an attractive touch Latex backing lor 
skxl resistance 22x42" |ost the right size for 
the entrarx« hal The pertec* accent xi any 
room Just one of aft the cfxxces urxiertoot 
Com e see them an A l  at 25°> savxigs'

25% off
Spring togs for 
the Ktde ones
Sale 4.17 Reg 6 50 tnfants duper set

-  " S Y  •— T  i  ■ - .  ----“-■9- —
Sale 7S0 Reg $10 Toddler gets dress with 
aystal pleals S ze s  2 T  to 4 T 

Sale 9.7$ Reg $13 Toddter gris  rulhe dress 

Sale 19.S0 Reg $26 Tbddter boys 3-pc suit m 
assorted styles Sues 2 T 10 4T

25% off
Spring%newk)oks 
in b o ]^  suite
SaM2SJgRsg $36. UMtboys 3«c. «Misd 
Sun in poly totds Sizes 4-7. rag and sbn 
Sala $M Rag $40 LMt boys'ainped 3-pc 
vaaiad poly auN Sizaa 4-7. rag and akn 
Sala IS.7S Rag. $45. Big boya' Spc. raalad au 
inpolyaolda Sizaa S-12. rag . alm.huaky 
Sala 61M Rag $56 Big boya' aWpad 9-pc.- 
vaaiad poly auN. 9baaA12. rag aidSbn >

Store Hours 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m. X F fe m e y A ™
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I  ____________Domini
S AcWm s  SojiMr 
• For

12 Ploadof
13 Winlor bird 

food
14 Long Ih m  
I t  Baltrc rivar

- I t  Ktnd of powar
I I  C-tMn (all 
I t  Buddy
20 W hi«  (F r )
21 Thoaa in 

olfica
23 Patty quarral 
21 Sonqatrata 

Stavana 
29 Magaiina 

numbart
33 Again
34 Egyptian 

Croat
36 School organi- 

tation (abbr 1
37 Intarmadiata 

(prafii)
38 Malarial favar 
38 Aaian aaa
40 Anciani 

Habraw 
tK a lic  

42 Habraw 
44 Kind 
46 Tattar

47 Aardvark a
dial

SO Part of corn 
plant

S2 Auiiliary varb
55 Makar of 

aarthanwaia
56 Alautian

laland
S9 SooM r than 
OOCoapatata
61 Hog food
62 Small daar
63 Multicolorad
64 Flow 

alowty

Antwar to Praviout Puzila

|C

• o. Ü  A  i .  ‘
E o a f s ^  4

□ □ □ □ □  DODD
□  D o n  a a a u  
riD O D  [;:::aaac} 

□ O B

D O W N

1 Prapoaition (2 
w d t )

2 Nakad
3 Povarty
4 Hockay graat 

Bobby
5 On tha briny
6 Zaroa
7 By birth
8 And 

ao on 
(abbr)

9 Surrounding 
(prafial

10 Maka muddy
11 Erat
17 Makat laca

□  
□

n c s u a n n

• iN i«

19 Graak laltar
22 Compaaa 

point
24 _ . . Paak. 

Colorado
25 Combuation 

ramnant
26 Glazing load
27 Indafinita par 

aont
28 Kaanly 

daairoua
30 Eractly
31 State (Fr I
32 Auction
3S Graak latter
38 Year |Sp)
39 Doctora' 

group

41 Formar 
waathar 
buraau

43 Blundar
4S Famoba 

phyaicitt
47 Genua of 

maplaa
48 Roman tyrant
49 Chrittm at 

decoration
S 1 Solar diac
53 On
54 Sucker
56 Oitfigure
57 Nigerian tribe
58 Baaat of 

burden

1 2 3 4

12

IS

16 ■
26 27

33

37

40

5 6 7 8

13

16 17

21

20

47 46 49

5S

59

62

41

44

14

10 11

30

36

St

60

63

S7

IS2

SB

61

64

31 32

S3 S4

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede mol

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Maior accom plithments are 
posaibla today, ao don't be dis
couraged if things appear to 
temporarily slip from your 
grasp You'll recover and be 
victorious The areas in which 
you'll be the luckiest are 
revealed m your A stro-Graph 
ye ar-ah e ad predictions for 
Pisces T o  get yours, mail $1 
and your zodiac sign to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N e e  York. N Y 10019 
Send an additional $2 lor the 
Matchmaker set. which tells 
you your compatIbINty to all 
signs and shows you to which 
signs you are best suited 
romantically

ARIES (March 21-AprM It )  
Changes brought about by 
efforts other than your own 
tend to work lor your benefit 
today, especially those which 
have linarKial overtones 
TAURUS (April 2»-Mey 20) 
You need the types of social 
in vo lve m e n ts  to d a y w hich 
awaken your competitive spirit, 
such as a Iriendfy gam e of 
chance or a fun team sport 
BKMIMI (May 21 Jewe 20) An 
opportunity could suddenly 
pop up for you today career- 
wise Should something prom 
ising develop, drop everything 
else and pursue it 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try 
to take more direct control ol

situations today which affect 
your personal interests Proba
bilities lor success increase if 
nothing a left to chance

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) C ondi
tions continue to favor you in 
financial areas In lact. there's 
a possibility today that you can 
gain from two different sourc
es
VIROO (Aug. 2»-tepl. 22)
Partnership situations will tare 
better today if you assume the 
leading role, rather than the 
supportive one. You're the bet
ter catalyst

LWRA (tepl. 23-OcL 23) Do 
not postpone matters im por
tant to your material well
being. You are Nkely to be 
much luckier today than tom or
row
SCORPIO (Oct 24-No«. 22)
Friends will be looking to you 
lo r sugge stions re g a rd in g  
today's social activities C o n 
sider then pocketbooks whan 
m aking your recom m enda
tions

SA<MTTARHI8 (No*. 23-Oec.
21) If you deliberately seek to 
be the center ol attention 
today, your efforts could laN 
flat W hen you're just yourself, 
all eyes will be focused on you. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. tt-Jan. It )  
Be a keen observer today, 
especially of persons whose 
s t ] ^  you admire If you master 
t h ^  tactics, they'll work for 
you as well
AOUAfUUt (Jan. 20-Fab. It )
Conditions presently affecting 
your financial stability should 
begin to shift in your favor 
today In lact. you may pick up 
a littie surplus
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AFTER IA P P  MY 
SPU RM ET REaP E S, 
BREOJT/VEò 
M U  PLBAP 
FOR TABLEi!

F lf T E P  EA TER  
TO WORK O F F  
VlTUF BILL IN A  
BE5TA U FA N T! 
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TO 5UE you 
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INTO M E IN 
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LieTEN TO  ^  
WHAT>OOMIN‘ 
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HEOW E5  
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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AUfY OOP By Dave Oraue

THE BORN LOSER By Aft Sonitm
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Study says that tonsillectomies aren’t necessary
-_7

■y DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP SciCMt WrMcr

BOSTON (AP) *- The most commoa operation on 
children — removing their tonsils — can definitely 
help youngsters with frequent and severe sore 
throats, but many will get better without surgery, a 
major study concludes today.

E aA  ytpr, tf.8, dodUifi djperile on Umit Ijgljno 
children io remove their tonsils — lympteid tissues 
on either side of the throat at the back of the tongue 
which act as a filter against disease organisms, but 
which often become a sits of infection themselves.

Even though tonsillectomies on children are less 
papular than a generation ago. they are still the 
n ^  common childhood operation.

No clear guidelines exist to determine when 
tonsillectomia are needed and the operation is 
omtroversial.

Dr. Jack L. Paradise, who directed the latifcst 
study, the f irs t m a jo r U.S. review  of 
tonsillectomies, said some doctors perform them on 
children who have occasional sore throats, while 
othen virtoatty refuse to do thqm at all

“This paper refutes (he two extremes and comes 
down in the middle." Paradise said in an interview.

The study was conducted at Children’s Hospital 
of Pittsburgh on 117 chi Idren who were  ̂severely 
affected with recurrent throat infections. It was 
published in today's New England Journal of 
Medicine.

“A child with an extreme history (of sore thro 
stands a much better chance of being free 
«hffkulty if he baa his tonsils out than if he doesn't 
Paradise said "But among the children who doni
have their tonsils out will be a substantial fracti 
who gel better on their own and don't continue 
have episodes ”

Whether nehUd with many sore throats 
have tonsils removed depends on how important 
is for the youngster to be free of these bouts 
illness. Paradise said Parents may want 
consider the operation if the child is missing a lot < 
school and the sore throats are more trouble tt 
they can cope with
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Guards shaved Autry’s mustache, cell neighbor says

L,

CENTURY TW INS-Identical twins Sudie 
Rigdon, left, and Martha Messersmith 
observed their 100th birthday anniversary 
Wednesday Relatives joined the sisters

for a celebration at Bradner Village 
nui sing home in Marion. Ii^ . where they 
have lived for two years. (A ^ a se rp h o to  >

W orshippers will be registered
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 

(AP) — Bishop Rene H 
Gracida believes it is a 
religious duty to vote, so he 
has told every priest in the 
Diocese of Corpus Christi to 
^et up voter-registration 
tables outside their churches 

The tables will be set up 
through the end of March 
after every mass at the 130 
churches in the diocese 

Out of a combined Roman 
Catholic church membership 
of 315,000, the bishop 
estimated 120.000 to 180.000 
are of voting age.

A pastoral statement issued 
in 1976 by the National 
Conference of C atholic 
Bishops prompted Gracida's 
directive to the priests.

The conference concluded 
with the agreement that 
"abandonment of political 
participation is neither an 
effective or responsible 
approach" to the common 
good.

"1 have done this every 
year in which there has been 
a presidential election since I 
have been a bishop." he said.
‘And in off years, I have done

it whenever there is a 
political issue affecting the 
church."

Gracida said he would not 
use his authority or allow 
others to use their positions in 
the church to endorse 
individual candidates But. he 
said, he will make clear his 
stand on a variety of issues.

The bishop said he would 
favor candidates opposed to 
abortion, those who support 
tax relief for families with 
children in p riv a te  or 
parochial schools

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— Prison officials who shaved 
,off James David Autry's 
'mustache before he was 
executed with a deadly 
combination of drugs took 
"the last little bit of dignity he 
had." says a fellow inmate 
wboknew him well.

Autry, 29. was told Friday 
his mustache had to go, said 
CTiarles Bass, who tried to 
cheer the condemned man in 
his last days.

After Autry refused, prison 
officers did the task for him, 
Bass said.

“He said they told him. 
'You can sit down peacefully 
or we can do it the other way.' 
So he aat down,” said Bass, 
who himself came within 
seven hours of execution in 
August 1982 for the 1979 
slaying of a Houston city 
marshal

Autry took great pride in 
his thick black mustache, 
Bass said.

"He was very proud of it It 
was like taking the last little 
bit of dignity he had." Bass 
said

Prison spokesman Charles 
Brown said departm ent 
policy says all inmates must 
be clean-shaven. He said 
officials allowed Autry to 
grow the mustache on the 
condition he later shave it.

Autry, who was executed 
early Wednesday for the 
April 1980 slaying of a Port 
Arthur convenience store 
clerk, was moved Friday 
from his regular cell at the 
Ellis Unit to a cell near Bass

Autry was not allowed to 
leave his cell for three days 
because he refused to shave 
The restriction was lifted 
Monday.
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$  T h e  G R E E N ’o f S t. P a t i ic k ’s  D a y  $

40% o ff  . . . .

w
Loose

Diamonds

Pearl
Necklace

I Reg. 
.10 ct. Silo 
.15 ct. $180 
.20 cl. 1270 
.25 ct. $510 
.3.3 ct. $7.50 
5 i cl. $900

T i S T T T M T

4095^

$ 0 6
$108
$ 1 8 2
$308
$450
$510

-$$$irr

Reg.
$825
$550
$795
$975
$650

$1075
$1075

40%
$ 4 $ 5
$330
$ 4 7 7
$ 5 $ 5
$300
$ 8 4 5
$ 8 4 5

ECHEteS EWELRY
An Individual 
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Touch
DOWNTOWN PAMPA

I
669-6971

40%  GREEIV CASH SALE
4 H # w r s O w ly  3 -7  p .m . F r id a y

40%  and  GREEN CASH ONLY

D uring  the two-hour 
recreation period Monday, 
Baas said, he and Autry 
paaied the time walking and 
talking.

Autry talked about court 
deciaj^ons, his family, the 
Texas parole board. Gov. 
Mark White and Shirley 
Tadlock. a 31-year-old mother 
of t h r e e  w ho b egan  
corresponding with Autry 
after his near brush with 
death in October, Bass said.

"H e told me he was 
thinking about writing a

BULOVA . . . .  
GOLD CHAIN 
EARRINGS . .  
MOUNTINGS

.3 0 %  • «  
1 1 %  • «  

. 3 $ % n f f  

.8 5 % n f r

Tenos On 
These 
IteuM

Sm  Us For 
Detais

While QaaotkiM

letter to his father. Even 
^ t h o u g h  t h e y  h a d  
"disagreements all his life, he 
wanted him to know that he 
still loved him," Bass ̂ id .

In his last days. Autry 
s o m e t i m e s  b e c a m e  
depressed and would put on 
headphones and pace in his 
cell, said Bass, who was given 
several of Autry's belongings 
before he left Death Row, 
including his tennis shoes and 
a white sweatshirt with the 
sleeves cut off.

“He never said it was

hopeless, but I think he was 
resigned to the fact that he 
wouldn't get a stay. He never 
said it verbally. It was just 
something you could tell by 
his attitude. He tried not to 
think about it." Bass said

Bass said that he gave 
Autry two cards — a birthday 
card for his mother and 
another greeting card for 
Mrs Tadlock. who lives in 
Dallas

Autry wrote a note in each, 
then left the cards with Bass 
to mail. Bass said.

saidj
lifd

"The card to Mrs. TadlocI 
was a Charlie Brown-Peanuti 
card On the outside it 
‘Just when you've got 
figured out.' and then y 
open it and on the inside 
said. Somebody changes t 
rules.'" Bass said.

The b irthday card t 
Autry's mother said. "I don't 
care if it is your birthday, 
would have thought about yi 
anyway," he said 

Autry came within 3t 
minutes of being executed ii 
October.
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SPORTS SCENE
Lamar out to prove NCAA made a mistake

ALBUQUERQUE. N If- 
1A P ) ™ T Lm h  
Univ in fty  Cardiiialt have 
made the first installment in 
their bid to prove the NCAA 
wronf. '

Passed over by the NCAA 
T o u rn a m e n t s e le c tio n  
committee despite a 2S-4 
record, the Cardinals settled 
for a spot in the National 
Invitation Tournament and 
proceeded to beat New 
Mesico 64-61 Wednesday in 
one of five opening-round NIT 
games

I'm proud of the way they 
bounced off the floor after
what happened Saturday and 
then Sunday." said Lamar 
Coach Pat Foster 

L am ar ca p tu re d  the 
S o u th land  C o n fe ren ce

regular season title but was 
vp m  Saturday by Loulsiana- 
iWh. 61-69. in the finals of the 
conference tournament. That 
loss coat the Cardinals a 
return trip to the NCAA, 
where a year ago they 
trounced Alabama 73-SO. 
before losing a two-pointer to 
Villanova

Against New Mexico, the 
Cardinals used the scoring of 
the 6-foot-5 guard tandem of 
Tom Sewell and Jerry  
E vere tt to hold off a 
second-half New Mexico rally 
from the free throw line.

The Lobos. playing before a 
noisy partisan crowd of 
12.671. wiped out a 48-34 
Lamar lead with 16 second 
half free throws. But a pair of 
clutch baskets in the final two

minute» Sewell, "The Ug key was they had
“ - u. ^  seniors who were able to

stand the prcsnr« .'' Colaoo

minutes by Sewell, who 
finished witn a game-high 26 
{ioiiitS:, enabled uw CardinalspniHit«
to hold on

"This is known as one of the
toughest places to play in and 

■ liev

NBA roundup

now I believe it," said Poster. 
"Our players were able to 
hang in and we had some
luck."

Everett tossed in 20 points 
and teamed with Sewell to 
lead a Lamar offense that hit 
62 percent from the field in 
the second half

"Jerry (Everett) had his 
best game of the season and 
Sewell hit some shots that if 
he doesn’t, we don't win." 
said Foster.

New Mexico Coach Gary 
Colson lauded L am ar's 
toughness in the clutch.

A layup by Sowell with 26 
seconds left following a 
turnover by New Mexico 

luard Phil Smith 
the victory for 

Lamar. Everett added a pair 
of insurance free throws with

point gli 
clinched

New M exico , w hich 
finished its best season since 
UTS with a 24-11 record, got a 
pair of 21-point performances 
from Smith and forward Tim 
Garrett. Smith got 11 of his 
points at the free throw line, 
including nine in the second 
half.

eight seconds left.
The Lobos trailed 60-96

after forward Alan Dolenaky 
scored with 1:23 remaining in 
the game. But after Lamar's 
George Milhouse missed the 
front end of a one-and-one 
free throw situation. Smith's 
cross-court pass to freshman 
Mike Winters was intercepted 
by Lamar and Sewell scored 
unmolested underneath.

Lamar, with no starter over 
O-foot-6, pounded New Mexico 
on the boards, winning the 
rebound battle by a 34-14 
margin. New Mexico went the 
first 10 minutes of the second 
half without an individual 
rebound and Lamar finished 
the game with 13 offensive 
caroms.

The game was tied nine 
times before Lamar took the 
lead for good

Defending champions getting playoff act togethei

L A M A R ' S  L E A P E R ----- L a m a r 's
Kenneth Perkins pulls down a rebound as 
New Mexico's Nelson Franse (3). Phil 
Smith (12) and Tim G arrett (14) watch the

action L am ar took a 64-61 victory 
Wednesday in an opening-round game of 
the National Invitational Tournament 
lAP Laserphotoi

By Tlw AsMdaled Press
W ith  th e  N a t io n a l  

B a sk e tb a ll A ssociation 
playoffs getting ever closer, 
the defending champion 
Philadelphia 76ers seem to be 
getting their act together 

They made it six in a row 
W ednesday night, using 
A n d r e w  T o n e y ' s  12 
fourtlw|uarter points to edge 
the Milwaukee Bucks 62-61 

Toney, who hit only two of 
13 shots in the first three 
periods, put the 76ers ahead 
60-66 when he scored on 
rebound with 1:27 left in the 
game Milwaukee's Marques 
Johnson scored with 43 
s e c o n d s  l e f t ,  b u t  
Philadelphia's Julius Erving 
hit a short jumper six seconds 
later for the winning points A 
shot by the Bucks' Junior 
Bridgeman that went in was 
ruled to have come after the 
buzser

“ Without looking at the 
tape, it looked like the clock 
moved too fast." said Bucks 
Coach Don Nelson.

Milwaukee played without 
starters Bob Lanier and 
guard Nate Archibald and 
reserves Harvey Catchings 
and Kevin Grevey, all of 
whom are injured.

"Both teams are so good, 
with such great individual 
talent, that we end up trading 
baskets down the stre tch ." 
Erving said "We ran the 
clock down and they didn't 
have time to get their last 
shot off."

Moses Malone led the 76ers 
with 27 points. Toney added 20 
and Erving 16 Milwaukee 
was led by Johnson with 24 
points

In o ther gam es, the 
Washington Bullets downed 
the Boston Celtics 103-66. the 
New Jersey Nets defeated the 
Phoenix Suns 106-102. the 
Denver Nuggets outlasted the 
Detroit Pistons 129-121. the 
Kansas City Kings trimmed 
the Atlanta Hawks 101-63 and 
the Dallas Mavericks shaded 
the San Diego Clippers

109-101
BulleU 163, Celtics N

Ricky Sobers hit two free 
throws to give Washington 
the lead for good with 1:96 left 
as the Bullets, who led most 
of the way. had to rally to 
snap B oston's six-game 
winning streak. Washington 
led until Robert Parish’s long 
jumper gave Boston a 69-64 
lead with 3:26 to play.

After Sobers' free throws 
put the Bullets in front, 
consecutive jumpers by Greg 
Ballard and Frank Johnson 
boosted the lead to 102-67 with 

191 seconds to play. Jeff 
Ruland led Washington with 
20 points. Ballard added IS 
and rookie Darren Daye had 
a career-high 16 Larry Bird 
led Boston with 27 and Parish 
added 21

ninth victory in their laat 10 
gam es. New Jersey held 
Phoenix without a field goal 
over the final 4:31 while 
outscoring the Suns 13-2.

The Nets trailed 100-69 
when Ransey su ited  their 
comeback with a three-point 
play, and a basket by Mike 
O 'K o re n , who had  a 
season-high 20 points, tied the 
score. O'Koren gave the Nets 
the lead for good on a jumper 
from the top of the key with 
1:0I to play. The Suns' Walter

Davis led all scorers with 28 
points.

Naggets 129, Pistons 121 
Denver's Dan Schayes sank 

two free throws with 21 
seconds remaining to snap a 
tie.The free throws were 
Schayes’ only points of the 
second half.Alex English 
scored 37 points and Kiki 
Vandoweghe 32 to pace the 
Nuggets.T.R. Dunn added 
two free throws with two 
seconds left for the final 
margin.

Nets 106, Sans 162 
Kelvin Ransey scored 11 of 

his 21 points in the fourth 
quarter as the Nets surged 
from behind in the closing 

- moments to register their

Haven't you done i 
without a Toro 

long enough?® ITORO

Westside Lawn Mower Shop
2000 M eoek 665-0510

Pampa golfers host district meet
The Pampa High boys' golf 

team has a comfortable lead 
going imo the second round of 
the D is tric t 1-4A golf 
tournament and Coach Mike 
Brent wants to keep it that 
way

"We want to keep everyone 
playing good golf," said 
Brent "We want to continue 
our success "

The Harvesters are the 
district leaders after shooting 
a 316 in first-round action last 
w e e k  i n  C a n y o n .  
Second-place Canyon is 17 
strokes back at 339 

Friday's second round gets

underway at 6:30 a m at the 
Pampa Country Club course.

“We want to welcome the 
public to come out and see 
us." said Kendall. "We need 
the support and people will 
see some good golfers "

P a u l M c In ty re  w as 
medalist with a 76 during 
Pampa's first-round district 
win. David Snuggs shot an 81 
for runnerup honors. David 
Fatheree. Derek Dalton and 
Reid Sidwell round out the 
Harvesters' lineup

team s advance to the 
regional tournament May 1-4 
at Brownwood 

In g ir ls ' ac tion , the 
Celanese course west of 
Pampa will be the site of the 
D i s t r i c t  1-4A g i r l s '  
th ird-round tournam ent 
Friday The Lady Harvesters

are in third place, trailing 
Borger and Dumas.

"We're excited about both 
boys’ and girls’ programs." 
said Brent. "The girls' team 
hasn't come close to winning 
district, but it looks like 
they're going to give it a good 
shot this year."

After five more rounds of 
district play, the top two

ST. PATRICKS DAY 
AUTOM OTIVE SALE

Cage banquet scheduled
The annual Pampa Booster 

Club Basketball Banquet will 
be held at 7 p m March 16 in 
the Heritage Room at M K 
Brown Auditorium 

The booster club sponsors 
the banquet in honor of all 
boys' and girls' basketball 
players from the ninth grade 
through the senior level 

Banquet tickets are on sale 
now at the Pampa High 
A t h l e t i c  Of f i c e  a n d  
Heard-Jones Drug Tickets 
are 89 apiece

The banquet is open the 
public, but all parents of the 
players are especially urged 
to attend, booster officials 
said

The Pampa High Show 
C h o i r  w i l l  p r o v i d e  
entertainment One of the 
banquet highlights will be the 
coronation of the 1663-84 
Harvester Basketball King 
and Queen.

Doug Carmichael will be 
Master of Ceremonies.

Football officials needed
Persons in terested  in 

learning how to officiate 
football are invited to a 
attend a meeting Friday 
nighi. slaiTThg at 6 30 p m BT 
Coors Distributorship in 
Borger

"We re in dire need of area 
officiais in both high school

and junior high football." 
sa id  Clyde L ittle h e ld . 
secretary-treasurer of the 
Southwest Football Officials 
Assoctatlon, Pampa-Borger 
Chapter

Littlefield can be contacted 
a t 669-0960 fo r mor e  
information.

Hough to start for Rangers
ARLINGTON.  Texas  

( A P ) —T e x a s  R a n g e r s  
Manager Doug Rader has 
n a me d  k n u c k l e ba l l i ng  
nghthander Charlie Hough as 
his opening day pitcher April 
3 against the Cleveland 
Indians in Arlington 

Hough woo 19 games and 
lost 13 and had an eamed-run 
average of 3 18 last season for 
the American League club. 
He got off to a slow start

because of an early knee 
operation

The Rangers have a 3-3 
record in exhibition baseball

Youth tourney set
The Pampa YABA Junior 

Bowling Tournam ent is 
scheduled for April 7-6 at 
H a rv es te r. Lanes. Entry 
blanks are available at 
Harvester Lanes.

M alco lm  H inkle, Inc.
t M  R. Nefeari MI-tMl
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B e l l :  R a t^ 0 •p r^  a r p  f i r i s t  p I a ««  Astros defeat Rangers Lon^omsedge AriionaState
^  Ccl. ^  J . U  POMPANO BEACH. Fla. Pujob added an RBI single to AUSTIN (AP). Darren U y  f  I • I .  to  s w e e p

POMPANO BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — Baddy Bell of the 
Texas Rangers has been 
described as the classiest 
th i r d  ba sema n  in tbe 
American League.

He is newcomer Gary 
W ard 's favorite player 
Kansas City's George Brett 
called him the best player at 
his position in the American 
League................. ......... -

Bell defers judgement on 
his own abilities but will now 
use "daasy" to describe thé 
organisation for which he 
plays. "This club has done an 
about (ace and it can be 
traced  to Doug Rader 
(manager)." Bell said "This 
organisation has gone from 
third class to first class."

The Rangers went from a 
sixth place finish in IM2 to 
third place last season after

leading the American League 
Western Division at the 
All-Star break

The class of the Rangers is 
im provi ng  because  of 
off-season trades including 
the acmisition of outfielder 
Gary Ward from Minnesota. 
The Rangers also sent 
catcher Jim Sundberg to 
Milwaukee in exchange for 
catcher Ned V e s t.__ -;

"The trades they have 
made were to help the club." 
Bell said. "I hated to see 
Sundberg go but they are 
trying to build a winner here 
and you can't fault them for 
that

"They went out and got 
Gary Ward I think he will 
give us something extra that 
we need in the hitting 
department"

Bell thinks Ward will be the

prescription the Rangers 
need to improve on last 
season's 2SS team batting 
average.

“ I think Ward will cure a lot 
of problems," B^ll said. " I  
don't mean to put a M  of 
pressure on Ward but it will 
take pressure off our hitters 

,and put it on the (opposing) 
pitchers If pitchers have to 
start looking down (he lineup 
and can ' t  pitch around 
certain hitters, it's going to be 
better (or us."

Bell has a 284 lifetime 
batting average but fell to a 
.277 last season and hopes 
he 'll have an improved 
season at the plate.

"I can't say if I felt more 
pressure last year," Bell 
said "I feel the same last 
year as I have the past four 
years I just try to do my job

no m a t t e r  wha t  the  
situation."

Astros Manager Doug 
Rader tentatively has Bell 
penciled in as the No. 8 hitter. 
That could change if first 
basem an P e te  O 'B rien  
doesn 't have im proved 
run-production in the No. 2 
spot.

"I don't particularly like 
hitting sixth but . it!s hettar 
tlun hitting IMh," Bell said. 
"I see no problems.“

Bell drove in 101 runs his 
first season with the Rangers 
but dropped to M RBI last 
season.

"Buddy's shoulder was 
killing him all year," Rader 
said. "It was an off year (or 
him but he still was a 
productive player and you've 
got to think that he might do 
even better this year.

POMPANO BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — Harry Spilman's 
g r a nd  slam  home run 
h ig h lig h ted  a f ive-run 
Houston IlNh, snapping a 1-1 
tie and carrying the Astros to 
a M  victory over the Texas 
Rangers in an exhibition

tame at Municipal Park 
fednesday.
Spilman's blast over the 

left center field fence came 
after Ranger right-hander 
Ron Miiasemin had haded 
tha bases ' on walks. Luis

Pujols added an RBI single to 
cap the Astros'fhirry.

Texas scored twice in the 
bottom of the 10th on George 
Wright's RBI single and a 
double play grounder.

Alan Ashby's sacrifice fly 
had given Houston a l-O lead 
off (ia rlie  Hough in the third.

Nolan Ryan worked four 
shutout innings for the 
Astros. Hough went five 
innings and anosred oaty the 
one run.

AUSTIN (AP)- Darren Loy 
homered and David Denny hit 
a two-run double. to give 
Texas a 3-2 victory over 
Arisons State Wednesday 
night.

Eric Boudreaus struck out 
th e  Sun De v i l s '  Bob 
Grandstaff with the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the 
seventh to preserve the fourth 
victory for Texas hurier 
BrueaRuraa. ,

The vietorji enabled Texan.'

* S 1 '1 , to  s w a a j »  a 
rski-shortanad sarics, 3-0. A 
ninf Jnniwg gamc that was 
s c h a d u l a d t o  f o l l a w 
Wednasday's savan-innlng 
contast was cweaied bocausc
of rain. Ariaoaa StaU, wUch 
fall to m ,  had aarliar swtM 
a thraa^ama sarias on fts 
homefiaidi

Barry Bcanb Ut a solo 
homa run for Arisana Stala. 
Randy Badar Wis Mw loiÉtl 
^tchar.

DISCOUNT
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TUNE & TRIM '84

NCAA tourney action resumes toniglit 0
PARTS AND SERVICE SPECIAL ON JOHN DEERE 

WALK BEHIND MOWERS. RIDER,
AND LAWN TRACTORS

DISCOUNT

10%

By I V  Associated Press
It will be the fastbreaking 

R u n n i n '  R e b e l s  of 
Nevada-Las Vegas against 
the patient Trottin' Tigers of 
Princeton when the NCAA 
Basketbal l  Tournament  
resumes tonight on four 
fronts.

Princeton will bring a bit of 
Ivy League culture to the 
tournament when the Tigers, 
seeded 12th and last in the 
West following their 6S-56 
preliminary-round triumph 
over the University of San 
Diego, oppose I3th-ranked 
UNLV in the opener of a 
first-round doubleheader at 
Salt Lake City. The nightcap 
pits Louisiana State against 
Dayton

While UNLV's average of 
83.7 points a game was ftfth 
highest in the nation as the 
Rebels ran to a 27-5 record. 
Princeton's yield of just 49 2 
points a game put the Tigers 
at the head of the defensive 
class. But they captured 
defensive honors thanks in 
large part to a deliberate 
style of attack

"Rather unusual." is the 
way UNLV Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian describes it "In 
(act. there's not a team in the 
western United States that 
plays in their style."

Wjll UNLV make Princeton 
run or will Princeton make 
UNLV walk?

"I really think the day is 
gone when you can make a 
really good basketball team 
run when they don't want to 
run." says Tarkanian. "I 
don't think you can do it. We 
don't play that way every 
game We don't come out and 
pressure people every game 
and I don't think we can force 
Princeton into running "

Coach Pete Carril of 18-9 
Princeton said he was "not 
worried about UNLV's ' 
offense. I know they are going 
to score I'm worried about 
their defense It's been very 
underrated for years Jerry 
said it's tough to get us to go 
up-tempo, but I know he's 
going to try to do it "

LSU is in the NCAA 
Tournament for the first time 
since the 1981 team went to 
the Final Four But Coach 
Dale Brown said his club 
"never seemed to peak at any 
one time this season We won 
some close games and lost 
some close games. We have 
to get a tempo When we do 
that, we're capable of beating 
anyone in the country and at 
anytim e"

The home-court advantage 
in tonight's play belongs to 
Alabama-Birmingham and

Golden gloves 
tourney results
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aattainlad AMaat^inaa. XI Paaa 

iflAVVVEIGHf-Micliaal Cay Part 
VaiUi, aMfad A J PaaraH. OSatta. I 

lU r E r H E A V Y V X I O M T -H a ,^  
■M ail. Sk* AalaaM. m painlad Mdaki

LaLkarry. Dallaa. EHaa Ponll Odaaia. 
a a l a a l a l a d  C a l l l a r a i a  
Haanaain. n  P m

Red Raiders 
down Giwboys

' STILLWATER. Okls (AP) 
— Tommy Dobyns' home run 
In the top of the ninth scored 
the winning run in Texas 
Tsch's M  win Wednesday 
over Oklahoma State in the 
f i r a t ' g a m e  o f  a 
n o n - c o n f e r e n c e  
dnyhii haaihr 

John Farrell gave up only 
two hiU la the nightcap, 
gNiM Oklahoma SUte the 
wla,Tl-0.

Texas Tech is now 144. 
Oklahoma aUte's record is 
II-7.

Memphis State In the 
M i d e a s t ,  UAB me e ts  
Brigham Young at the 
Birmingham-Jefferson Civic 
Center after 17th-ranked 
Oregon State faces West 
Virginia

"We're glad to be playing 
at home." said UAB Coach 
Gene Bartow, whose Blazers 
have a home record of 82-17 in 
their six years of existence, 
including an upset of Ralph 
Sampson-led Virginia in the 
1982 regional semifinals "I'd 
rather be playing here than 
any place they could have 
sent us. 1 like Birmingham."

After finishing fifth in the 
Sun Belt Conference during 
the regular season, UAB 
made the NCAAs the only 
way it could — by winning the 
conference tournament on its 
home floor.

Meanwhile, the Midwest 
section findsTresno State vs 
Louisiana Tech, followed by 
Memphis State vs Oral 
Rober t s  at  M em phis '  
Mid-South Coliseum

"We've been on the right 
road the last couple of games. 
" said Memphis State star 

Keith Lee "We're going the 
right way."

In the East. 20th-ranked 
Temple meets St John's and

Au b u r n  goes a g a i n s t  
Richmond at Charlotte, N .C.

BYU, runnerup in the 
Western Athletic Conference, 
is led by Devin Durrant. the 
nation's third leading scorer 
with a 28 3 average

"I really know little about 
Brigham Young," said 
Bartow "I would a lot rather 
it be Brigham Young of 
Hawaii But this is the one 
wheie the quarterback got 
840 million"

Memphis State will be the 
crowd favorite at home, but 
the twin bill also includes 
unheralded Louisiana Tech, 
which snapped Lamar's 
80-game home-court winning 
st reak in capturing the 
South land  C onfe rence  
postseason tourney.

The Bulldogs are better 
known for their women's 
basketball program and are 
in their first NCAA tourney 
Their top player is 6-foot-9 
sophomore Karl Malone, who 
averaged 18 6 points and 8 7 
rebounds.

"I think were peaking 
now." said Coach Andy 
Russo

At Charlotte, Temple and 
St John's play for the right to 
meet top-ranked North 
Carolina in the second round

St John’s Coach Lou

Carnesecca picked North 
Carolina as his favorite for 
the championship, but said 
there are 52 other teams — 
now down to 47 following the 
five-game preliminary round 
— who think they have a shot
at the crown . >--- -------------

"Everybody in the country 
feels they've got a piece of the 
action." Carnesecca said “ I 
think that's great 

Auburn's 20 victories 
earned the Tigers their first 
postseason trip. They have 
one of the country's best and 
most colorful attractions in 
6-6, 280-pound Char les  
Barkley.

o  'O ;  T e v
\ o 9  n

Quick Stop
. M : 45« . .)<«k4s (bMU w ••

N a id a  S tre e t & B o rg e r H iw a y  P hone  665-0950
• »nxjf »0* »Ou» . Oi».*r'r*'S.e

«W-MMUIE OtOUNOI.
We Dont Give 
You Time To 

Miss Your Cor!

SPRING &
SUMMER
SPECIAL

Get your car or pick-up ready for Spring with our Quick 
Lube Service

IN JUST 10 
M INUTES 
AND  FOR 
O N LY r. ;t ^ 1 9

WE PERFORM THESE SIXTEEN 
 ̂ SERVICES:

1. Ctionge Oil (op to 5 qoorts) 2. Chonge Filter 3, Clean Win
dows 4. Vacuum Infertor 5. Check Differentiol 6. Check Air 
Filter 7. Qieck Bottery 8. Check Windshield Washer Solvent 9. 
Oieck Cooling System Level 10. Check Tronsnnission F luid 11 
Check Belts 12, (Zheck Hoses ond Connections 13. Check Tire 
Pressure 14 Check Broke Fluid 15 Check Power Steering Fluid 
16. Reploce Bod Grease Fittings.

GET YOUR SPRING QUICK 
LUBE BEFORE APRIL 15 
AND WE'LL GIVE YOU 
A CERTIFICATE FOR 

A SUMMER QUICK LUBE

F R E E !
Cortlficatesgoodiune ISltioi A i ^ s t  1 for some vehicle 

originally servicad.

DISCOUNT

Free Wash and Clean
10% Discount On All Parts Installed
10‘IF Service Discount On:

-Sharpen Blades -Check all belts • mower A tractors 
-Adjust p ro  linkage -Check variator adjustment 
-Replace points and oondansor 
-Clteck battery 4;hange engine oil 
-Check transmisiion and lube -Greaae machine 
-Check tire pressure -Adjust carburetor

Hwy. 60 East

10%

m m iuiu^^
"We Service What We Sell"

Crossman Implement Co.
Across From Roaeo Grounds

Offer Good March 15 thru March 29, 1984

m i m i

If s a good time to 
LAYAWAY NOW!

If s available in all departments.
Kmort now takes loyawoys in all 
departments. A small downpay
ment will hold your purchase then, 
you con make easy weekly pay
ments until poyment is complete.

Do your Summer shopping now. 
Start poying on o layaway and find 
out how easy it is to afford a won
derful SPRING with the Kmart 
layaway plan.

rn« S«v«A0 Pl«C9*

• Mentwear
• Applianc«
• Hardware

• Women's Wear
• Auto
• Cameras

• Jewelry
• Sports
• Domestics

9 Infant's Wear
• Shoes
• Cosmetics

[ p 0 i / >

WE^VE GOT IT GOOD 
IN PAMPA, TEXAS!

2545 Perrjfton Parkway, Pampa, T*xas



MteKlt IS. IM4 PAMPA NiWS

BUSINESS SERVICE P A IN TIN G HELP W A N TED MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.

SiwINng ft Snsllifif 
The naetiM sl Pm im  

Suite 103 Hi« M  BMft MMSa

COMPLETE PAINTWG SERVICE
" Ä c S r W N i i i r '

NEEDED EARLY morning 
carritr. Central part of
Amarillo Daily Newt. MS-7371.

route
town,

MP2S00.

ERiOR
aiUiM,

aaiM STOiAOft
All new concrete panel buildingi
corner Naida Street and Borgci 
Highway. I l i l ^  lOzlS, IftM, ItnS. 
Call Top 0  Texai Quiefc Stop,

INTERIOR - BXTEiUpR P a i n ^  Apply ini saSSriîswËaf
PART TIME Positiont Available, 
l-MiMin week maximum. Meming. 
aftenioon and eveninga ihlft ava l»  
McforCmhiert, CMeSria wadateS. 

1 peraen, K-Mart. ig iw O ^  
i/'Emptoyar.

SUNSNINf F A Ç TM Y  
Tandy Leather

Complete aelection of leaUiercraft, 
cranauppiiea. 1313 Alcock, MS-IH2.

BROT« 
.riee. Dei 
ifin ttbae.

NEW AND Uaed office fimiitim , 
caah ra tteen , copiera. typewritm,- 
and allothcr office mMlaca. Alatf 
copy aervice available.

PAMPA opfici sumv
I IS N . Cuyler ftft«-33S3 •

W A N TED  T O  BUY

lN E X P E f^t|^^Ç yiA G E  Units

LOVBUS PAINT Mid Decora 
Shailytem. Blow acouatiea. n  
c ra m  -intarier, eaSerior Ml-X

SEW IN G  M ACH INES

PRESCRIPTION Shop fixhnea for 
sale. Leaa than 1 year old. ^  price. 
Wheeler, OS-Sni

BUYING GOLD rnga, or o th e r^ d  
Rheama Diamond Shop. S»2I3I.

avalaUe.
PYRAMID BUILDING Contrac
tera: Remodaling.rei)ain.aewooa- 
Mnictioo. PyraAM B s c m . Bac-

RAWriNQ nRVICE ■ interter and
g ^ e te r^ o p d  work at a  good price.

SiWMO MACHIN! R!PAM 
AMfinCAN VACUUM COMPANY

MOPurviance S » n t2

EDDIE’S TACKLE • 1020 S. Oiriaty. 
Graphite rote, Do-It molda, lead 
haaib.

FURNISHED APTS.
. grabs. áftMN.

trical Service any type. MS-t7M.
HOUSE PAINTING. InsideOul. V 
fm n  eerviagPainpa. Gone Calder.

V A C U U M  CLEANERS

FREE HBO for our Motel Guests. 
■ ____ ratea. URanch Motel.

h l« .

. ^ . » . _ I I < ^  
Quiet MfttflS.

r. Clean,'

offCaUMSMOl ' Ä r ' 4:00.
Uaedwkirbya ..................;
NowEurakaa ................. :..t34.R
DMeeont prioei on all vacuums In

“BATHTUB” 
ING ” te 
Tired ofe

bone

SHARPENING SERVICE • CUopar 
Sciaaora, knives. Callblades. Sciaaora, knives 

000-1230,1 «  N. Zimmer. PEST C O N TR O L

I VACUUM COMPANY 
«Purv iance OOftftXtX

fcblw-changei 
w M e ^ s A l  
rphUip Elsheii

REPORCELAINIZ- 
witl

ONE BEDROOM furaiahed apart
ment. Call 006-2383

itbout removeal.
_ j “ i ä w s

Elsheimer, Oift-2707.

EXTRA INCOME 
nnonthientir 
investment -

Month
month renting, portable signs. 8mall 

nt-CiSlN ow.ill^-74M .
SPRING CLEAN Out - Bugs, 

ante. eto. 3 B ^

SmVMO MACHHOi W A M  
AMiMCAN VACUUM CONIPANV 

« P irv ian o e  00ft« 2

OUR CUSTOMERS Pay Cheaper 
non-meterad rates. Town and Cmu- 
try Taxi 006-1006.

HEM TAOf APARTMENTS
Funiahsd 

David or Joe 
0M M 64or«7W
ENSIVE FURNISHED or 
hid apartnoenla. 006-4726.

APPL. REPAIR
Tayior Spraying WE SERVICE AM makes and modela

DECORATED CAKES - All occa
sions. Character cakes in all aiaea. 
Call Reba, OOS-SOTTEm free cake.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwaahers 
^  rajge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

D ITC H IN G

vacuum deanera. F m  eatimatea. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur-

GARAGE APARTMENT: 412 W. 
Browhing. Suitable for single male. 
No ^^roH O  monthly plus deposit.

RENT OR BUY

DITCHES: WATER and gai. 
fits through 36 indi gate.Machkie I

BLDG. SUPPUES

PUYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Seifi 
Onei 
Genel

artment. 
: paid.

While Westinghouie Applianoes 
Stove, Freezers, Washers,

Dryers, Refrigerators 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

400 S. Cuyler M S -« I

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Buion. 006-3«.

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W Foster H0M8I

be moved.
TO Buy: I 
360-36*4

Plowing, Yard W ork
White House Lumber Co.
101 E. BalUrd 000-«!

3RAPH FOR 176, Gestetner 
r 666-1«r230 6 0 f t« lo r t

SPECIAL WEEKLY Rates. All bdb 
Cable color TV. Daily house

keeping, and linen service, Tele- 
1 parking. No lease. 
nchkfotM.

phone, 
No deid e ^ i t .  L Ranch I .665-1«.

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for WMrli
service. Alto Hteck 
N Hobart. 616-268]

iripool and Litton 
'iaTizeiirize in Sears. 2121

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and Floweiheds. Call Gary Suther
land. I M U .

1201
impa Lum 
S.Hobart 605-3781

HOME SECURITY , 
perimeter alarms will 
noms « 0  each. Regular 
Ufetime Guarantee. I48-:

Î -MIEWLY REMODELED upstairs^
K T e d o ?  fm m ,^ .bdU p .id  Calll55«S

ice 1660 ___________________
517.

APPUANCE REPAIR - aU nu)or 
brands. BUI Anderson and David 
Craasman. 040 W Foster. 006-2«

, MUers RotoUlUi« Service 
' YardandGarden 

«7270

Auto Body Repair
YARD WORK 

Odd Jobs 
6M621S

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
•URDER'S FlUMBINC  

SUPPLY CO.
335 S. C uy^  «3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

G A R A G E  SALES

1 BEDROOM Furnished apartment. 
Single or m||te^Eg>osit required.
CM ri80«2.

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Claasified Ads

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bUb paid. «2101.

^.SCHOOL PRAYER AT ISSU E-Sen Alan 
t j  Dixon. D-Ill.. poses for photographers 

just off the Senate floor Wednesday Dixon 
'acknowledged his proposal for a school

prayer amendment, allowing either silent 
prayer or silent reflection, stands only an 
"outside chance' of winning the needed 57 

Senate votes. (AP Laserpholoi

HERITAGE FORO 
BODY SHOP

Complete body and painting 
don't repair cars to look repaired

We

LAWNS MOWED and Scalped Free 
appraisal Call M6« l .

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Conmlete Lme of BuUdii 
terteu. Pr

Must be paid in advance
m ñ s a

Matei . Price Road
ling
«3 2 0 9

we repair cars to look tike they i 
NEVER damaged.

TILLING. MOWING. Scalping and 
e^ing. Reasonable rates. « 2 « .

LAND SCAPING

GARAGE SALE: Thursday after
noon, Friday - Saturday all day. 
Baby furniture, more. 6-7 No early. 
237$. Henry.

EFFICIENCY 412 N. Somerville, 
$200 month, bUls paid. Call «6078 
or 086-0116.

U N FU R N . APT.

;AG says method is humane
HERITAGE FORD

701 W Brown «0404  
“Where Pride and Service 

Makes the Difference"

Plumbing & Heating

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. 06-3630

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
210 W Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. Iwpets

BOON Nelson-

CARPENTRY

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BURDER'S FLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler «3711

Good to Eat

MOVING SALE-Friday only !0a.m. 
6 p.m. 2313 Evergrem. Arcade type 
pinball machine, $200.00.

FURN. HOUSE

AUSTIN (APi — Attorney 
'-G eneral Jim  Mattox says 10 
% to 12 more death row inm ates 
•; may face execution in Texas 
> this year, but none before all 

proper legal channels have
^ been explored 
'  ’W hile I ’m a t to r n e y
1 general. I ’m going to follow a 
'v e r y  f a i r  p ro c e d u re , a 
^ p r o i^ u r e  that c learly  lets 
r  the individual have his day in 
. c o u r t  a n d  fo llo w s  d u e  
' p r o c e s s , "  M a tto x  s a id
• Wednesday
 ̂ The attorney general said 

[ the next prisoner to die could 
be Ronald C lark O’Bryan.

• n icknam ed "C andy M an" 
'  a f te r  being co n v ic ted  of 
'  killing his son with poisoned
• H a llo w ed n  c a n d y  T h a t
• e x e c u t io n  c u r r e n t l y  is
• scheduled for March 31
'  M a t t o i  w a s  t h e  

highest-ranking s ta te  official 
! to  a t te n d  th e  m id n ig h t
2 execution of Jam es David 
'  Autry. He said carry ing  out

the d ea th  p e n a lty  is an 
. unsettling task, but the lethal 
■ Injection method Texas uses 

ap p ea rs  to  be ab o u t as
• humane a technique as  can  be 

devised
"I don’t think th e re 's  any

cham ber early  Wednesday A 
saline solution was injected 
into each of his a rm s  and a 
l e t h a l  d r u g ,  s o d iu m  
th io p en ta l, added to that 
solution F if te en  m inutes 
a f te r  the lethal injections 
began, he was dead 

While not giving specifics. 
Mattox said he might m ake 
so m e  s u g g e s t i o n s  fo r 
modifying the procedure in 
future executions

penalty should be carried  out 
o n l y  i n  v e r y  r a r e  

occurrences I think we try  to 
do that ”

KALPH BAXTER 
tXINTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«6240

PERSONAL
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions 
Remodeling,

Ardcit Lance «-3640

PHELPS FLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
«6210

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer Barbeque - Beans. Sexlon’s 
Grocery. 100 E Francis. 6664071

GARAGE SALE: 9 tUI 0. 410 E. 2nd 
(Hiway m East I White Deer. Anti
ques, sewing machine, bar-h-que, ice 
cream freezer, hot plate.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 6664728.

$173 to $100 monthly. $43.73 to $47.30
week!'

HOUSEHOLD
FOUR FAMILY Carport Sale 
Thursday till 7 3 M Copier, bikes. Ï

ekly. Some bUls paid, deposit re- 
red Located 703 y  Henry and U1
Albert «683$

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and drjiveries Call 
niorathy Vaughn. 6663

aUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates

Grohom Furniture 
1413 N Hobart «2232

storm windows, fabrics, antiques 
phone, alladin lamp. Little bit of ev-
erything. 416 Carr.

NICE, CLEAN, Small 2 bedroom 
mobUe home. No pets. « 1 « .

ithy Vaughn. 6663117
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin «6336

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabmets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free cs- 
timates Gene Bresec. «$377

WEBB’S PLUMBING 
plumbing, (bains, sewer 
Neiu W M . « 2 R 7 .

Repair 
cleaniimg

However, he said. "I did not 
view that there w as any real 
suffering. There was nothing 

[>er It was

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics .skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call /.ella Mae Gray. 
8066666424

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
« 2 «  «0747

Additxms, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-ftepairs

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reaeonabie « .  « 3 0 l0 o r

*  CHARUE'S 
^Furniture ft Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks «8606

YARD SALE Fnday and Saturday, 
to a m. U bad weather will tray fw

2 BEDROOM in east Pampa to 
ture couple only. No pets. Refer
ences required. Call 6662033

Sunday and Monday. Stereo, Couch, 
cook ^ v e .  coffee table, chairs, dis-

gory or imprope 
h a n d le d , I th in k , in a

lair or juat or p ra o tr  way to 
execute anyone But I think
the process used last night 

I was about a s  hum ane a 
« p r o c e s s  a s  c o u ld  be  

designed." Mattox said 
> Mattox said he attended 

Autry's execution because he 
-wanted to be present as the 

" • s ta te 's  law y er to m ake  
Icertain  the proper procedures 

•;were followed
>■ - I  ve seen death before and 
«1 don’t think Its anything 
¿anybody really w ants to see 
¡Thff e IS no doubt it is a very 
d isqu ieting  experience. ” he 
^ i d
f  Autry. 2$. was placed on a 
d o s p i t a l  g u rn e y  in the 
IH u n ts v il le  p rison  d ea th

conscien tious, professional 
and hum anitarian way ”

Mattox said he believes 
th a t if a society and its 
leaders a re  going to require 
the death penalty for some 
crim es, then "w e need to 
have a  full and complete 
understanding of what the 
d e a t h  p e n a l t y  is a n d  
understand the process w e 're  
carrying out ”

For th a t reason, he added, 
he w asn’t opposed to Autry ’s 
request that his execution be 
te le v is e d  T h a t bid w as 
rejected in the courts

Asked about his personal 
feelings tow ard the death 
penalty, M attox said. "There 
a re  certa in  people who. in 
effect, elim inate them selves 
from being able to  live in a 
free society

" I n  c e r t a i n  l i mi t e d  
circum stances, society most 
certainly has a right to  m ake 
a choice about how those 
people should be rem oved 
from society, including the 
d ea th  p ena lty  T here a re  
p e o p le  w ho b e c o m e  so 
a n t i - s o c i a l  t h e y  p u t  
them selvef in the category  of 
alm oft anim als to the extent 
they’ve got to be taken out of 
society”

Mattox said that the death

SIENOERCISE EXERCISE-CIASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6660444

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U S Steel and Vmyl sidiiw^roofing.

s, 6060001.

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing - Rc- 
Wtehermodeling. New and repair 

0063«

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, applianoes, tools, baby 
equipment, iw. Buy. lell, or trade, 
ateo bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call «6130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

hes, tote nice clothing and miscel
laneous. 1034 E. Fisher.

FOR RENT - Furnished 2 bedroom 
mobile home, washer and dryer. In 
Lefors No pets «2700
FURNISHED TWO bedroom home. 
200 W McCullough. Call « 0 « .

GARAGE SALE: 406 Davis. Friday 
and Saturday. Moving - Everything 
MustGo

Carpenter work, gutters. I RADIO A N D  TEL.

Ol'EN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. F'riday. 8 pm  Call 
6662791 o r« 9 IM

Nail's Custom Woodwatkinp
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 944 W Foster 0660121

TURNING l*OINT AA and AL Anon

ADDITIONS. KEMODEUNG, roof 
sof carpen 
Free esti

DON'S T.V: Sorvice 
We eervice all brands. 

304 W Foster « « 1

Pampa Used Fiwniturc and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-SelFTrade 
mcing K \ '

Cuylier
Financing Available 

$13 S. Cuyh «6 6 4 3

MOVING SALE: Everything must 
go. Including house. l:0oa.m.-7,623 
ft 24,6:00 a.m. - noon 625. Inquiries 
storlii«Tl0. «NnShristy IM-0«

LARGE TWO Bedroom trailer - New 
caroet in living room. Water paid. 
6225 month or $60 a week. Deposit 
required. Locate at 023 E. Albert,

U N FU R N . HOUSE

mg. painting and all types of carpen- 
No Job too small. P

are now meeting at 727 B Browning. 
'Tuesday and Saturday. 6 p m. Phone 
«1343  or «1368  '

try "No Job too sma 
mates. Mike Albus, 0664774

GLENN MAXET
Building RMimdeiing «3443

Zenith and Magna van 
Sales and Service 

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center «3121

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for
every room in your home. No credit 
check • ---- “----------■ “

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS in har
mony with nature and good health. 
Call 6664136. 6660774

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BÏI Cox Mteonry 

« 3 M 7 o r « 7 »

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Seles, Reniate. Movies 
3311 Perryton Pky M64S04

■ easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNtSHINO 

400 S Cuyler «3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
864 W FiMter 6666604

GARAGE SALE: 2426 Oierokee. 
Bedroom md dining room furniture, 
miicellaneous. Friday and Satur
day.

TWO AND three bedroom unfur
nished houses. $276 and up. 66647n.
2 BEDROOM MobUe home. 14x70. 
dishwasher, refrigerator. «3786.

bedr
yard.

oom, 2 fireplaces. 
Central heat and air.

M USICAL INST.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Start Spring in your correct colors 
l.ook your absolute best! I will 
analyzeyour wardrobe and cosmetic 
colors FREE BEAUTICONTROI, 
Cosmetics Call Mrs Allison. 
«2858 «2817 for more informa
tion

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiitrys, 
other

NICE 4 
fenced in ya 
3 Months lease 1660., 0 months or 
longer ISttO .^gM  d ece it. Call ’lo n g e r I  
OOO-nOOo

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
, firep- 
imates.

lions. Patios, remodeling, firep- 
Eslir-----laces, new construction 

«3*30 or «2044

R O O H N G
Compacts, Rainhowt and all i 
vacuum jn  stock, ^m e^gn  Vac-
uum, 420 Purviance.

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Oolor TV’s and Stereos- 
CoroiuMlo Center 0063121

pm.(l)
C L^N , TWO bedroom house, fur
nished one bedroom apartment de-
posit. no pets. Inquire at 1116 Bond.

SPECIAL NOTICES

GENERAL CONTRACTOR Car
penter PaneliM - Painting. Mobile 
borne service. Tom Lance, «  6« ,  
«0 0 4 8

COMPOSITION ROOFING. 
Reaeonabie Ratei. Free Estimates 
Csll 6 M 6 «  Hier 4 p.m.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Contar 

«1 1 2 7

SEW IN G

CARPET SERVICE
AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade
I’AMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 - 
Past Masters Night Dinner mecl- 
ing. 6 Wp m 'rtiuriday March. >6th 
■vllsterMason's DM r* All Master 
Masons invited Ralph Milliron, 
WM. Paul Appleton. Seen 
....... iir

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, 

1421N H o b a r t-« « m  
Terry AllenGwner

RODEN’S FABRIC Shop - 612 S. 
Cuyler. Polyetter knits, soft scrulp- 
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouie Appliances 

Stoves, Freeaers, Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
400 S Cuyler ti^ s m

RENT A  NEW WURUTIZER FIANO  
ASX ABOUT RfNTAL -  PURCHASE 

FLAN
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «1231

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
mobile home. $230 month. Depoeh 
required. No pets 6067300.
2 BEDROOM, garage, fenced yard, 

and Tinolc

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
41$ W. Footer, «7151. Bws. Drums

new carpet anil 
mon^^ no pets

leum. 
Call 660-6173

and guitar IcMons 2 BEDROOM Condo - all buUt-ini. 
wamer.

TA X  SERVICE

W Kuigsmiir
cretary 42li

PAMPA SHRINEaubFam8|’,N^ht

CARPET C E N TU
310 W Foster «3170  

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, TUe 
Johnson Home Fiunishiite

« « r

INCOME TAX • 3 p.m to 0 p.m
weekdays, Sahgday and Sunday by 
appointment. ITielma Nunn. Price 
R o a i l « 2C0

MICROWAVeS
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
$7.30 per week
JOHNSON HOME FURNtSHINO

401S. Cuyler « » 1

Feed and Seed

. . dryer, fireplace, swimming 
... Pay electric only « 0  month. 
»0 defwsit. Call 0062100 or after 
30 pm « 2 « .  (2)

SEED OATS and Feed Oats Epper
son and Son. Call «$238  or 0M 7«.

at Sportsman G u b . 7 pm 
16th

406 S. Cuyler
ay

Lost and Found

NEW OR Used Carpet Installed. 
Guaranteed work. Call 0160791 or 
«7431 after 3. Ask for RusMI

TAX DEADUNE is April lOthI I can 
save you money, Eiperienced Cer- 

------iS l o a n « 6«tified. Norma !

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators . Pay 
cash for repairable appliances. 
M cCidlough&^ ~ ' 
nai. OOibk.

LIVESTOCK

TWO OR Three bedroom mobile 
^ m e . $323 month. Water_paid. 
kitchen furnished. 726 Perrya tm _____________

Cain >McGin-
BUS. RENTAL PROP.

SITUATIO NS KING SIZE waterbed $130, upright 
freexer $123. Gas cook stove. Call

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uaed cow dealer, «7016  or toll free 
l-806«-4043.

LOST MALE Cocker 20 months old, 
apricot color, no tags, come by the 
name of Clay Reward Call after 6, 
« 7 I2 3 o r 0 l6 4 ^

GENERAL SERVICE 0164«

fNames in the news
MISSING SINCE 67. gray and white 
long haired neuterea, dmawed. 2

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any iixe, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer- 

I C.E. Stone, 0M«I06

CLEANING • OFFICES. ConUct 
Minute Maid Servic«. M « 0 .

enees.

HOUSECLEANING. OFFICE 
denning, Exporienced, reliable, all 
hourTCall I M 22

G.E. 3 year old no frost refrigerator 
freezer. New ice imker. First $400. 
«1100

REGISTERED TEXAS Longhorn 
btals. Angus Beefmaster and Bran-
gui bulls «2760

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 460 
square feet, $77 square feet. Also 1000 
and 2400 square laet. Call Ralph 6 . 
Davis Inc., Realtor, «OSO-NOT, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas,

EXPERIENCED PERSON will ride 71100
and break 30x06 BUILDING with Urge over- , exc^tent care «2404 head door in rear, office arttes 413f

yea'r old cat Area ot Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Home Reward 
Cdl «6338  after $ p m
wn,

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
•Ity Sales
m m ta

iR Reps 
makes and models. Specialt 
and Service, I «  Alcock

WILL DO rototUling 
«7624

Experienced.

• 3y The Asiociated Press 
Two of Europe’i  crowned 

;')ieads have been meeting 
t'aotne of North America's 
' royal ty of ic ience and 
.government — with King 

ji Carlos of Spain talking 
S  politics with Quebec Premier 
•¡hene Levesque and Swedish 
*2t(ing Carl  XVI Gustaf  
:s ttreauasting with U S Nobel 

laureates
<■ Juan Carlos, traveling with 
¿Q ueen Sofia and Spanish 
3 Foreign Minister Fernando 
* Moran Lopez, arrived by air 
Nlrom Ottawa on Wednesday 
<tNi his first official visit to 
n )MoiAreal
> C "I met a man who was very 
>>igrceable, very warm and 
^  >~nrently well briefed on the 

tical situation here,” 
• told reportars after

University as part of a 
five-day West Coast trip BUSINESS OPPOR.

The king was taken by 
limousine on a ID-minute tour 
of the cam pus before stopping 
a t the hom e of Stanford 
P ro v o s t  A lb e rt H a s to rf . 
where he was introduced to 
the Nobel winners

MAKE APPROXIMATELY $200 s 
day No investment required Need 
person 21 years or olderclubor civic 
group tooperate a Famay Fireworka 
C i ^ r  from June 24 thru July 4. Call 
l-«442-77ll

C M  PROFAN!
,, SaUa^Seivicc 0A401S 
i after hours - Guy Cook 

« 3 «

UCENSED CHILD C tn , droc 
welcome. Lamar School diafi

BED, MATTRESS. Box apring 6160, 
table with lchain,2 leavea. Red and 

Call afiw 6 p.m. « 6«

FOR SALE Baby CHves. 7763100 W Foater i or 0060673.

PETS & SUPPUES HOM ES FOR SALE

HOW ARD’S ALL around HanK Maa 
Service. MobUe honwi incnided.
Reaaooable ratea. «7615

LOOKING FOR Woman to llv»-ln 
'igtiSfff ^  Hidairy

6 PIECE Bedroom Suite, all wood 

Also two utUity trailers.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
all wood Schnauzer grooming. Toy ttud aer 

Vico avaiUbw. Pteuiiurn aUvor, rod
ot, and block. Suaie Reed,

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Footer 

Phone «63641 or 6M6604

Hut
AKC POMERANIAN Pupolet 
PoodU Pupptot. Call 666̂ ^

and
FRICTT. SMITH 

BuiWors

BE A COLOR ANALYST
Get in on the ground floor with 
Amertoan 'a prem ier BcautiCare and

HANDY JIM  - Gonoral ropaira, 
| . y n ; d j r -painting, yard work,ro(otttllng. Ine

bimmSg, hanlta« è6667n HELP W A N TED A N TIQ U E S
ANTIK-I-DEN

Color company offering FREE 
COLOR ANALYST to determine

AREA M USEUM S
your client's best make-u| 
drobe colors. Earn

nake-up and war-
________ ilODÒMadayor
in your dWn fashion and

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
P«nna Tue«Uv throueh Sunday g,\*5‘% Ì J Ì S W u t t a m r L ^

IN SULATIO N

partan 6 an  to 11 am wMUay 
^nC antucky  Prtod (S idni

: Oak Furnkure, Dt- 
coU e c ^ ea.Opanly

K-9 ACRIS
Gnoming-Boaidiiig

WILL BUY Houaea, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Cell « 2 lb o

1-7« MAICOM  DENSON REALTOR

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs w »  
come. O nn Seturdav. Annie AufUl, 
u « s . r a ^ . i » « 6.

Member of “MLS” 
James Braxton • « 2 I H
Jack W. NIchola - 
Malcom Denton '

6 « 4 m

iniSING SALES I
MISCELLANEOUS

Pam
1:36r Tuesday through Sunday 

p m , special tours by ap-

PROPBSSIONAL GROOtONG - All 
amall or madlum aisc braoda. Julia 
Glenn, 6 «  MM.

Pa n h a n d le  pla in s  histo ri
CAL museum  Canyon Regular 
muaeumhoursla ro to3p m. week 
days and 34 p m Sundays at Laka 
Meredith Aqiianum ft WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM FYitch Houri 2-6 p m 
Tuaaday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 3 
p.m We........................

Mrs Allison « 2 «  or «2617

BACK ON M ARXn

Frontier InauletlM 
Commercial BuUdliigt, Trailer 

HouMt and Homes 
«3614

LCT US SHOW YOU FAMFAI
Gene and Jennie Lewis a«*ti*r>, 
6161«. DMxima M66664.

O RO O M M O  BY A N N A  SFINCE

William Brothers Supply, While 
cDusmDeer. Texas Complete Ksmess En- TOF O' TEXAS INSL^TOIM IWRSEjS AIDE. We offer o

terprise. owned and operated by pre- Rock W ool,Jattt and Blown. Free tkm and tiwlnta dnawt for 
senT owners for 30 yMrs «6000  ENimates « « 4  from 0 a m. to 7 bacome a „ c « p W ^ w ie  i
pkM uiventory. Further information p.m.

tete-a-tete with
f  pttwJdag.
^ > A I a public rucepUon, 
:i anUHng Juan Carloa phingi

D,m Wednoodo 
Qoaed Monday 
SQUARE K<ÍQÜARE lífÓ U SE  MUSEUM tate. 3M-7«

„  _ _____ ___ phis mvenlory. I

ortonta- is,111! .«7113 . F5H  A64D CRITTERS FET STORE

LA W N  M OW ER SER.

OsrenadoNi 
lltoT ‘ 
vacation,

JYboi ÜW podium act up in a 
liands

________ Rogiüar museum houn
0 a.m. to S:30 p.m. sraekdays and

COUNTY

START YOUR own bttolneis. Oom-

Klately furnMted tounga for riM. 
ixeenent jn eo m t opportteiMy. 
« 7 l t7 o r6 Ì - 2 M

PAMPA LAWN MowteRaoato. Pn* 
> and daUvory SlsTciqdar. 

■ 686SI«.

quarti
OMMr.

tMfbavaliHc.Bo
il----DOe DOIIQDjrVf ̂ RBCKetavalaw.SaaJi
lita at Coronad!quarttta at Coronado 
.IMW.Kantiieky.

CHIMNEY FIRES Caa be.pro-

Put the 
Number 1 sign 
inyouryaroT

Nursing
HELP Y{ 
matchot.

Bualnaas! Use 
. capa, dacals,

dv sm C , « ! « .

RBCUTCRBD ABDA PMt BuU Tar 
rian 1-1I6S1U.

es8! AOvmtnm
} ;halcl tallroom to ahake 
i f w i l h  f c v t r a l  hundr ed  
; {«Rl hH8i f t 8 t i c  Span i ah  
xrnmtrmkn.
^  lO a b r itf  ap w ch , the king  
T ^ l M m d  the crowd for their 
« wtieaMW ftMd w u  cheered 
i  «HlWBlftRUcftlly when he 
f  dried “WrftKagâM.”
¿  IlMMllHM. hi CaliferMft. 
V Iht dwadlah BMMrch aiM hM 
S. I7ni«6iher lU ral Tucimology 

mmf oiM with M Ifebtl 
Ifturcftlca freni ftan ferd

l i a i
ÏUSEUM 

| i u r  muMum houn f 
. wwkdiys, Soturda]

BUSINESS SERVICE

N AREA HI6
UM; McLoan

ll a.m ,to4

MMNI STORAGE
You keep tha ^  ItxW and M i« 
--------- 'l«2 l»o r«6 m i.stalls Call I

NTY MUSEUM: 
MaaMay

lp.m

».000
CASH LOAN

ia  haar torvlca
1-702-369-923I

IfTVCNIVItOlXT 
C A M IC I CLASSIC

3 Seat Station Wagon, V-8 
outofnatic, power steer*
ina power brokea, air. tût

dean
ll, cruise control. Moe

665-S765

le r t l la iT f
F L N A D I f t l t

is ti TOYOTA 
CELICA GT

2 door, Mlbodi, autonwNc, 
powtr ttoering, power 
brok«, air, monuol sun roof. 
Extrenely nice car.

•6995

Omog Boyrf M tr .
g2l W. w its «65-5765

Stopping power.
Thath what our 
oign hat when youVe 
aelling your home.
Give our CENTURY 21* 

office a call And get 
the power of Number 1 
worktiM tor you.

PutNumbcrl
mwothforyou."

vtwMsmstotoe A
OMtcnaAieoackMVX?

CORRAL RIAL H T A T I i  
I3S W . FRANCIS 

6 6 S -6 I* «
dw  at-MnniMtoiapMM

.  $

i

H O M

BY owr 
-bedroom 
wood fl 
«7630,

SPACIOI

R I ^ S
bedroom
tpG rah

INLEFC 
room, 2 1 
andkitd 
link nnc 
fuUyifuUy MU 
apiniimi

RemoJ« 
cornerk 
new pain 
MW car
$2S0am

LOVEL1
Mighboi

THREE 
attadM(l 
yard. Hi 
cidi «  
p.m. we
THREE
626«0.
3:tt ACR 
sen sepi 
has wit 
Theolal 
a l l y «
COUNT 
Pampa, 
2300 sqii

wmun w

b r ic k :

WATER 
Turn Kt 
CallEv« 
p.Tn. $37

* SI
In pone 
tru  bei
B f
DeLomi
PRICE 
Uvhteoi 

• bridt, I 
Ube,4(i 
ket MM 
o r « B
PfUCE 
oaky uri 
kigroon

COME 
room el 
aale.$>
FOR SA 
bath, 71
BYOW
cargar
loan, I 
proclal
« a n i
LARGE
catloo.
arpao,
foftww
Ownerm
LOVEl

*doi¿ia{
Clerofc

DOLL
OoBlral
connac
frigera

pradat
2BBOI 
hORMfi 
3 p.m.

*t h r e :
yard,a

FURNI
d u ä
(M lil

821

M
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r .O n n . ■

d-apart-

14 ^ 1

C u re  Those W in ter B lues 6 D ays 

A W eek, W ith  Hom e D elivery
I

>

For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You:

' • Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News
• Dear Abby 

1 • Obituaries 
^•tLost & Found
' • Police Reports 
I* Local Photos

» Marriages
• Hospital Reports
• Public Notices

__  r
• Engagements
• 'National events
• TV Schedule
• Funnies
• .Club News

«k Public Notices
• Retail Sales
• : Coupons
«I Economic Reports 
••Garage Sale
•  I ^ i p e s

• .Sports
• Movie Schedules '

• Call Today 
669-2525 

Ask For Circulation

NTS

:h e d  or 
IMTlt.
: 4i: W. 
pc male. 
I oepoait.

artmcnt. 
ills paid.

. All bUls 
ly house- 
4 . TeN- 
No lease.
aU-1829.
upstairs.
I« & « »

«rtment.
required.

fumistied
MS-2101.
Tierville. ,  
iossmtA

nients
its
m

SHED or
a
!TS. FYom 
1 to I47.S0 
eposit re- 
7  and Ml

bedroom
iin
pa to ma- 
s. Refer- 
SS
bedroom 
dryer. In

jm home. 
»-90«
tiler-New 
Iter paid. 
E.  Draosit 
E. Albert.

SE
m unlur- 
•.«6S472«
ne, 14x70. 
««-S7H
replaces, 
■t and air. 
nonths or 
>sit Ca l l ' 
Hpm.(l)
muse, fur- 
tment de- 
1116 Bond. '
lurnisbed 
1 Defnsit

iced yard, 
urn. | 2S0 
»197} or

I built-lns. 
swimmina 
MW month. 
10 or after

im mobile 
Iter paid.iter_pai 
»  Penerry.

•ROP.

ITIR
r lease. Re- 
e feet, 460 
«.Also loop 
II R a l ^ ^
«-sss-Msr,
Ilo, Texas.

arge o m - 
I m u .  41f 
M973

ÄÜ

partments.

tiA lTO Rs-
A21U
IM112

PAMPAI
ris
M

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS Goosemyer b y  p a r k e r  a n d  w i ld e r

BY OWNra - 6«,000 brick three 
•bedroom. Country kitchen, hard-

SPACIOUS S bedroom house - 14̂

RKAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom. 2S,900. 669-7S72 - 66S-7640 
4p Graham.

IN Reduced ^  3 bed-
r o M j  full ha to , large livBg room 
and utchen, S lots on comer, chain 
tok fence, large storage shed, also¡ssassaa»^“ ''“• ____-
1 '^  BljORpOM hqrae in beautiful 
nelgMioihood. 1221 Ouirles Call for 
appointment. 660-7954.

„  , R M H i n  AC M S lAST  
Utibtias.PavadStieels,WeUWalw- 
L S or more acre hoinesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch, 
Realtor, 165407$.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jim R i ^ ,  6650607 «  666-2295

MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa. 
Block A Lot«  space 7 and 6. dioice- 
$325 Each. Collert 915962-2331.

PRIVATE TRAILER Space just out 
side city limits. 6656216

roUITY $1200 take up payments of 
$77.59 at Greenbelt, has lake-front 
view. 66536«.

■ m c o f fe e M o e is  .

THm-iVK) cansí
v a t>ùwmAdCÀìr^

■niiPrr-ivoc0 íi5 f

Y
mmi!

TRAILER PARKS GRASS LAND

|X)R SALE, By owner, three bed- .
lace. >66^ or ooIPn'* » ^  «Commercial Pr$>p.

$I3S0 TO TA l M O V i-IN
Remodeled 2 bedroom on large 
«timer lot. New roof, new nlunibing, 
new paint, new storm windbws, eome 
new carpet. FHA. Approximately 
$2«  a month. ¿9,oiN,^years, 12Vi

LOVI^Y 3 bedroom, 2 bath in choice 
neighborttood. Priced to sell. Shown 
by appointment only. 669-«24 or 
«AlOST 1716 Charles
THREE BEDROOM, good carpet, 
attache^arage, steel siding, fettced 
yard. lUOSirroco. For appouitment 
onU 66529« or 66526Mrafter 5:00 
p.m. weekdays.
THREE BEDROOM - One bath 
$26,500. After 5 p.m call 6694917.
34k ACRES with mobUe home. ^  
^  separately. Outside city limits, 
has water well, utilities available 
Theola Thompson 6652027. Shed Re
alty 6653761

COUNTRY ESTATE, close to 
Pampa, 4 acres, 3 bedroom. 3 bath.

CASEY’S LANDING budding for 
sale Approximately 4,800 square 
feet on ft acre- G«»* ••«  Jannie 
Lewis. RiAlTORS, 66534«. De- 
Loma, 6656654.

IDEAL COMiMfaCIAl 
Location. Large 100 foot tot with 27 
foot X « foot building. Shosrroom, of
fice. resbroom, 20 foot metal porch 
rooi extending aeroas entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space. 
Extra large paved pariung lot, lo
cated on well travel) 
highway MLS969C

PRIME lOCATION 
Here's a large IM foot lot on N. 
Hobart that gives you loto of room for
huilding and exp --------- '

IS. (5e

RED DEER VILLA 
Ltobile Home Part 2100 L ^tagu 

66566« or 66566«

MOBILE HOM ES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. _____________
Mdbile Home Sales, i n  W. Brown _ _  .  „
^^^6Rr91K*«BCT""*” ' T R A I L E R S

WANTED TO Buy: Graze out wheat. 
6« 11K Mter 6 pm.
FOR LEASE -1  May to 1 October. 400 
acres of grass in one pasture - S  
acres in a second. Wen «rater, not 
grazed in 19«, Laketon, Texas, «  
cents ̂  day per head. Call 6652121.

incoming

busi- 
LS9Cness. (Seat trSTfk flow' 

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart. IM feet frontage
$35,000 MLS 9$2CL
1712 N. Hobart, 90feet frontage, with
existing structure to convert.
$60JM0/MLS 616CL
MinySanders 6952671, Shed Realty
665-3761.

197614x« NEWMOON - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. TNte over payments of $170.00 
a month, 6 years left to pay. «,000 
equity, dall 66560«.
PRICE REDUCED: 14x90 Lancer. 
Fireplace, on 90x125 foot lot 1109 S 
Sumner 6 ill 66585«

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home, 2 full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub. dis
hwasher, etc. Assume F H. A loan of

?!76.49 with ^proved credit. WE 
ARE TRADES, ANYTHING OF 
VALUE!

QUAUTV AFFORDABLE 
MOBRE HOMES

FOR RENT -car hauling trailer. Call 
Gf^Gates, home 6653147, busiiieas
6657711

O u t of Tow n Property PampàT̂ éxMwUris
LAKE MEREDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
Utlas. Call 1452671

14x76 THREE Bedroom - 2 bath 
Loan value $16,000. Asking $13,«0. 
Call 9M6260

BRICK 3 Bedroom. 2 baths, 2 living 10 Acre tract. Water available. 
aroaa,double garage. 24140ierokee. Will ^ t  tract. ALSO 6 Acre tract 
«585^5 with Tstall horse barns c lo a ^ a tv

Umito MLS 114, 6U Scott 6657801,
WATER WELL Drilling and Service 
T in  Key Job, Economy Package. 
Call Everett Hcirner, S37-SI«. After 5 
p.Tn. 637-3061, Panhandle.

• $1610 TO TA l IMOVE-IN
In penect condition. 2 bedroom, cen- 
Ird  beat and air. W7 month. I2u 
percent, 30 years, F.H.A. Gene and 
Jainic Lew&. REALTORS. «534«. 
DeLiHni.
PRICE REDUCED to saU; Country 
Uving <» the edge of town. 3 bedroom 

•  b ria , 144 baths, new carpet, f i r »  
Utoc, 44 acre yard with brick andp»  
ket fence. By appointment 66500M 
or 6654227.
PfUCE REDUCED-3 bedroom with 
cosy brick fireplace in the large liv- 
Ipg room, extra large utility aiM nice 
dinhto area with breakfast bar • on

COklE AND See Nice three bed
room at 1117 Terrace. Its priced to 
sale. $».100. 66522«.
FOR SALE by o«mer: 3 bedroom, 1W 

,batb, 711 EmI  I4th 66546M. 6».i00
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 1 
car garage, low intereat, assumable 
loan, many extras, see to ap
preciate! Close to schools. Call 
«1517» sftar $ p.m.
LARGE FAMILY Honw! Prime fo- 
catlon. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living 
areas, 4 bedrooms, covered patio, 
snftwator system, newly dcm aM . 
Owner Refocatod, P ^  R«>“oed ! 
iffw S T ff ^  Collect - Amarillo

LOVELY THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
^foubic garage, central heat and air. 
OigjokM»rw^^appototment. By

DOLL HOUSE! By owner, 2 bed
room, near school, good locatton. 
GtiRral air and haai, «rasher - dryer 
connections, gas stove and re
frigerator, <lisBwasber fully c »  
pend, canxirt, storm wkMlows and 
Soon, tanced yard. M ^ J M  to ap- 
prottatel $29 jftO 00 6655364.
2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, 14x71 m o ^  
home for sale. «riOi lot. 61577« rfter
5 p.m.

DeLoraaf
FOR SALE 
land, creek, fishing
ing, short Sistanoe 
gat wellf North West 
County Call 775S6T

________  producing
:n  wdfo North West Collingsworth

DENNY’S MOBILE Home Service - 
State licensed mobUe home installer. 
All types of mobile home services 
and repair. Cash discounts snd cre
dit ierms available. 6658«l

« « J u l i e s ! '  2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes. 
K i! i  waritor and dryer, air coiiditiaining,

stove, refrigerator 665U62 or

A U TO S  FOB SALE

JONAS AUTO SAliS
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 665SN1

CUlBfRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

8«  N. Hobart 66516«

BIU AtllSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 66534«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
6«  W Foster 6659W1

FARMER AUTO CO.
604 W Foster 6652131

tEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
623 W Foster 865lSl4

stove,
68560è7

Farms and Ranches
1640 ACRE Ranch in CoiUngsworth 
County. Would sell in smaller tracts;
5400 acres or 4100 acres. Part of min
eral to go. Excellent graas. Lots of 
running water. Plenn of wildlife. 
Good terms Contact DHW Real Ei

^L245M13 day or

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campen  
«54315 IMS. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
l O l f  ALCOCK

'W i W AN T TO  SERVE YOU!" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces- 
soriea In this area.
1176 IS FOOT Serro-Scotty travel 
trailer. Can see at corner of Hatol 

‘ • Call6l57snd Jorden. 1-76» attar 5:00.
i m  MARQUIS Motor home. ngOO 
miles. Onan generator, auxiliary air, 
loaded. Good condition. McCall, 
6657$«.
FORSALE: 1471 Tauras24 foot fifth 
wheel travel trailer. 66521«.
1976 HUNTSMAN mini rootorbome. 
Oean, le«  than ».009 miles. Call 
19593k.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER P art spaces for 
rw t In Skellytown Call SO¥m6.

TUIMSUWEED ACRES 
Mohle Home Addition 96x112 foot 
lo«. Paved-curhetl streets, under 
ground utUties, sUawalks, parking

MOBILE HOME and lanced lot for 
sale. 1219 S. WUcox, 6957807
1972 9x»CHARTER $32«, 19U8x40 
IVavelite, 2 bHroom, $10M. Pul 
them on the lake, rent them or live in 
them. FYcoent income $3« a month 
MI-903 E. Albert. 6 6 5 ^ .
IMl 2 BEDROOM, low cauity, take 
over payments of $201. Funy Hilrtad, 
storage building. I55M1S after 5 
p.m.
14x54 SOUTAIRE, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, complelely set-up on nice lot, 
central air, built-in stereo, mic
rowave, dishwasher, ^ u ity  and as
sume note. Phone M5lf41
197$ WAYSIDE. 14x70 J  bedroom, 2 
bath, very nice, «500 00 equity take 

$212.00 or $1«S.00.

FOR SALE - IMl Redman Mobile 
e. 14x« 
r 0 p.m.

14xM THREE Bedroom, two bath, 
furnished. Low etiiuty and assume 
payments of $224 Owner will carry. 
6$MN6after3 p.m
12x« 1173 AMmiCAN - 3 bedroom. 

. kitchen appliancee, dls- 
1 central air. 
.00 Price In- 

up to State

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’rLow Profit Dealer 

•07 W Foster aS52S»

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W Fbster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE 

121 N. Baltoid 9053233
Open Saturdays 
M L  M  DERR 

BAR AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6955374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Ruick-GMC 
133 W. Foster 1652571 

THEN DECIDE

home. 14x« extra nice. Call 6656323 
afoer 6

IV4 bath 
hwasher, skirting. 3 
new water heater. H 
cludea local deliv) 
specification.

sliveiy, ! 
t65«Bl

set

LAKE LOT In Howardwick next to 
Greenbelt. Lot No. 6«, Sherwood 
Shores IX, Red Feather Addition 
50x1« IIOM.OO 665MI

p m
11« N. Rider 6656079

THREE BEDROM. feaced back TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
yard, sefMrato garage. l» -6m . I6 5 a &

‘fu r n ish ed  o n e  .Bedroom - Re- 
dutad for quick sale. (My « , 9 « .

IfT lFO R O  
ICOIKNJNE VAN

6 cylinder, 5 speed, cus
tomized irwide. Reol nice 

$M fS

COUNTRY U V M O  I S T A m  
«56967 or IH-17«

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

.46519« 

.4M-7M9 

.469-MI9 
4654994 Ì.M9-SIM 

. 4657999 

..M5I791

1977 CADILLAC 
COUfI DEVILLE

Looded with all the op
tions, wire wheel covers. 
43,000 actual miles. Like 
brand new

$M95
DowoBoyfl Mtr.

821 W ^ s  665-5765

1 R E A L T O R S  1
669-6854

420 W. Francis

Vrtmu Uwtar .......... .445-5945
Clnuditw laich ORI .445-9075
Um«r SttMi» O.R.I. . .445-9075
Onm Uwit .............. .44S44N
Kflfcn Himfer .......... .445-7MS
‘CterM .......... .4452503
ÌM Himtcr .............. .445-7MS

.445-7R0I

.4454100
.443-3456

OhkTuyfor ............ .449-5600
ISofSBlU Himt«r OM . . .  .Imker

Wa »ly Hofd#» ta moka
Illings aosior b r  qpr CHant»

SOMETHING SPED AL
Is this I to sMiry. 3 berteom krtrt home wMb 
central Kaat an i  air, <foul^ garaga with

SEITvaUTäiilliSWHRJa!
msn. Priced at «3,060. MLS «7.
MIVA WUKS REALTY M 9-9904

669-4496

NOW LEASIN6
IMiH Smom !■ hMM’s *

{gUlBTf

PLAZA 21
1 1 1 5 3 1 4 1 A  I M s r t

Om Im Ii M l W. tM * n
TttlM  PraptrllMf I

OONVENTIONAL
FINAMIMI

til Tear M mboI Ii 
f % H M l l a l R  

I M M n l l a l B  
Obr OaaMrtTe Ftai

1039 S ie rra

'3950
9  7 /8 %

lBlTMrA#NMIel 
e 0IM«B per Tear 

M M a U to e tU « i  
I lati la P M  I  Te

M A

Ault-Qrifct Conttruotion
N |.n 4 l «M T U

MOTORCYCLES
1991 SUZUKI 7M L, new king-q)Men 
cS i’M ^ K ^  bars, only 3100 miles.

INI YAMAHA Enduro ITS. 3900 ac
tual miles. See at 1113 Terrace or call 
01571«.
IIB2 YAMAHA 7«  • SECA, Show 
room condition, 1400 miles, garaged. 
0657427 or M 5 k u  after 5:1) p.m.
FDR SALE - im  Suzuki RM 4«. 
Like new. Make offer. Call 065023 
after 0 p.m.
ton  YAMAHA ISO Maxim. $1000. 
M5«U
IMl HDNDA Pasaport. Like new. 
2,000 milca. «54207

PARTS A N D  A C C . -*
' " W«4l̂

NATIDNAL AUTD Salvage, I to 
miles wart of PampaJlii^HDr *• We now have rehtiHailenialoiraad
starters at tow prices. We-------
your business. Phone I 
H 5 « «

BOATS A N D  A C C > :-
NEW 1$ foot luxury waUt-thni: 1» 
Evinrude motor, custom trailer. 
$94«

OGDEN A SON ~ :  
Ml W Foster «54444: • I

II FfXXT Inboard - outboard. tMs 
weeks s 
Markte I
weeks special $12.9«. Dowalortn 

!«5-3M1.

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S FOR SALE jlRES A N D  A C C .
NEW VIP Bm  Boat with motdránd 

Siler 940«trail

KARFMDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W Foster «575«

1174 CORVETTE Stingray New 350 
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
top. Caul IIM4U after 0 p.m.

TRI-PUINS
Doilge ■ Chrysler - Plymouth 
m ^ i c e  Ifoad IM-74M

IM l FORD, 1072 Cutlass: 1072 
Chrysler. $3« each. 1074 Buick, 
t\V O , 1977Cutlass,$1505 INOChev
rolet I 
$15« . See I 
weather.

197$ TransAm, 
can at 300 S. Stark-

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 66504«
1077 OLDSMOBILE 96 R ^n cy . Full 
power, new tires, 62695.00 Firm. 
O^SIM after 5:00 ^  at 2400 Fir
FOR SAyi: 1073 Monte (^rlo  
Landau - (food tires. $650 00 Call: 
6057331 after 5 065248C

1081 TORONADO. All power op
tions, one owner, excellent oondtion. 
Wifes car. 6653478
1177 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 door 
hard top. 34600 miles, radial tires, 
full power. Tilt, sun roof, cruise. 
Immaculate condition. CrtI M53«2 
or after 0 p.m., «5-3440. Mrte offor

TRUCKS
1972 FORD F-lOO, to ton, tock-up 
(food condition. Phone 105 «Ol.after 
5:0000583«. 1300 Mary Ellen. $1200

11« FORD FI« , Idle Time Camper 
Automatic, power steering, brakes, 
air. Very clesi. n t  W. Foster.
FOR SALE - 1975 International Ito 
ton truck with welder «500.M 
Phone «56246.
1972 DODGE 2 to ton truck, 4 speed 
$1200: 3 complete LPG »stems $300 
each, I horse trailer $250 7752784 in 
McLean

OlGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ 0 1  W Foster 6654444
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Relread- 
ing, used tires. Radial repairs, truck, 
passenger Vulcanizing tractor tires. 
$16 E. Frederic, 665Tni.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6654671

TAKE OVER Payments 1082 Ford 
EXP economy car. 4-speed, M miles 
per gallon, extemled warranty in
cluded 6656346
1173 FORD Good wort car. 66519« 
after 5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1007 (NdsmobUe DelU 
M - «75 714 E Frederic Call 
0054410
RARE 1170 Trans AM 400, 4 » ^ .  
new paint. Alpine stereo. Low miles, 
excellent shaM. Consider trade for 
pick-up. «6-3101, Miami.
1072 (X)RVETTE Stingray, t-tops, 
454 automatic, power, tut, telescope. 
Consider bciat as part trade. 1653161, 
Miami
1971 JEEP Commando, V4,4 wheel 
drive: 1975Cadillac Fleetwood. Low 
mileage, l977Chevette, radial tires.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock «51141

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMWA
716 W. Foster 60537«

ION HONDA 750F. Like new, only 
3,000 miles $1,500 0057007

mileagt,
S45«a

1982 CHRVSUR
New Yorker, 4 door, gray. Fully 
equipped, leather, 1 owner, 10500 
Dhyf. «564«, evenings. 00531«.

1991 ROAD  
RANGIR

24 foot, completely self- 
contained, irKluding roof, 
air and stereo system. Not 
o cleaner one anywhere 

$7995

Doug Boyd Mtr.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

FOR SALE 16« FastBack Mustang, 
excellent shape. $4,000.00 Call 
0051604 1011 Chestnut.

OPEN YOUR 
OWN

FASHION
STORE!

We will help you awike roar 
dream of owning your own ons- 
innss com# trun. Oiw 10 ytor 
oM company wilt supply rou 
wiHi training, fixhirat, in ^ in t 
ond 0 boginning inrontory of 
fomons linos such os Giivin 
Kloin, (sforio Vomiarbilt, Chic, 
Lord Isooc, Condor, Stuffod 
Skirt, Jordockt ond Ztno. 
Purchoso prict is $I6,5(X).
For moro informotion coll Marti 
Hnickinson colloct ot (405) 
238-5429.

THE SOURCE

THIS SIGN
M O V fS  K Ö P IE

5 4 $ * ^ —
806/665-3761 

1002 N. H08ART 
Ponenaliiori Corporato 
Rolocotion Spociolists

MHIySmtdstt ..........«M-247I
WIMn McOntien ........M5-4MF
DmisRebWm ............**5-3256
Ttwela Thnmpmn -----M5-1037
SwMini Mciride .......*a9-««46
Katie Stwra ................659-67S2
DoleRshbiM ............*45-3250
larsne tarit ........... M54I4S
Audrey Aleeender .. .063-4122
Joftie Sited (HH ........*65-2035
Dele Garrett ..............4U-2777
Perethy Weriey ........445-4474
Oery D. Nleader ........64S-4742
Woher Shed 6reiwr .4452035

^ S C A U  8 NEOOTUTE WITH US 
ON USTINO YOUR PROFERTY

StackeU ord WINTER CAN BE FUN
When you're coxy In a large home like Uds one 
Comer, B-V, 3 or 4 bodr iwma, fonnid llvkig, 
ntortim. n k i^  garage. O n  v  onrtliíiai»; 
MLS 176

Owy O ement ............445-6237 Merme !
Oieryl Rettaraliit ....445-6I12 tretmr, CBS, (3RI . 44S-424S 
landre Schwnemnn ORI 56444 Al ShorkeMerd 0 «  .445-4349

Fischer 669-6381
669 6381 li 2219 Rerryton Pkwy.

T I I 4 I V K dart

iX C B lIN T  VALU8

as«ayg*Æ»r

URAIralnaM ........4 4 8 ^ 7 *  .
MnOfopnnRbr. . . .4 4 8 4 0 1
Run Port .................448491* tu n lp « * s
gfoiha Musgemm . . .  44* 4191 Jna HsAar, 
NmnmNsdmHw ...4 I*4*M

.4B8-19B*

.44*4349

O D O IN  8 SON
«1 W. Foster 6651444 •

16 FOOT Rivers 120 homepowsr la- 
board ■ outboard, naads some wort. 
60« 14« E. Francis.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
M athw: Tire Salvi 

010 W F^ter “«5851

FIRESTONE U O S EO U T SPEOALS
Sonic Radial Whitewalls: 

P21575R14 . .$« 
P2157SR15...6« 

P2257SR1S .M7 I all season I 
P2357miS...$54

Super Sport Raised White Letters: 
G7514...$»
G4514...$M 
H75I5. «6 

FREE MOUNTING 
120 N Gray 0058410

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Ua«i Car Spodolt
SO Cadillac Coupe Deville. 
Loaded with extras only 
46,000 miles. Like new

......................... *8995
81 Ca<)ill(K Coupe Deville. 
Looded. Only 34,000 miles 
ond very clean . . . $99B5 
81 Buick LeSobre Limited. 
Lot of Equipment. Low miles,
real nice .. $6995
81 Codilloc Sedan Deville. 
Looded out, you'll like this
one $9985
79 Chevrolet Malibu CkKsic 
Station Wogon. One ovtner
and clean . $3995
83.Chev Covoker CL 4 dr. air 
corv)., auto, power wirxiows, 
locks, seots, AM/FM Cos- 
sette rear window defroster
6,2(X) miles . .  $7495

1200 N. Hobart
665 3992

CHRISTINE STREET 
Call for appointment to see this 
large older home in an estab
lished. It has three bedrooms, Ito 
plus to bsths, large living room, 
detached garage. mLSIO.

NORTH NELSON
Neat two bedroom home with two 
living areas. 1% baths, beautiful 
custom cabinets in the kitchen, 
steel siding tor easy mainte
nance, storage building, frees
tanding flre^ce. Mi4 ISI.

CHARUS STREET
Fixed rate It percent loan is av
ailable on thb nice three bed
room home that has been re- 
i;ently remodeled. Custom 
cabinets in the kitchen with 
Jeim-Aire cooktop, dishwasher, 
central hrat and air. MLS 114.

NORTH W IU S
Three bedroom home in very 
good condition with extra IsrM 
living room and kitchan. central 
heat, concrete storm cellar, ca r 
port, storage building, in Travis

DMIct MLS114.
CHMSTINi STRRET

room brick home on a tree lined 
street with Uving room, dining 
room, den, breakfast room, 
storm cellar, central heat and 
air MLSO»

iNonnalM
HIM-Tt

DwmWhtafor ............44V-7R31
tamltoMh .............. 441 4*40
CoHKwiiwdy ............44*4004
Roynettolnip ..........445-5172
Jim «tard ..................4451553
Msdtiliie D unn.......... 445-3540
MUrattaid ................445-4413
0 .0 . TiimWe ORI ....4 4 5 4 1 3 3
Alianan *-----------  AA€raffio «̂ OTfwWVpf« • • •
iu^T ttyU r ................MS.SfTT

N f mo Otl, ÌfGli«r

R N s  o r  LV N s
To Work For Home Hm HH Ag«ncy

Rewarding position for RN with the perfect blend 
of professional skids and self-motivation plus, 
personal warmth and understanding.
We are also looking for above-average LVNs to 
work medic^are, and private duty positions.
Will be working within a 50-mile radius 
Experienced Preferred.
For a personal interview, send resume to:
THl Management 
P 0  Box 4847 
Midland, Texas 797(D2

689-2522

Keegy4dwnrds, Im.
"Sailing Pampo Sine* I9S2"

3 bedroom boim with Ito i  
kMchtn with cook-top ovm. Extra i 
« p .  $47«t MLS O f.

NORTH W RU
2 brthwMD home 4Q a eera« IpL NIm U h ^
Sgnrÿodows, new aW eaeWieer ee m f, skijle gwige. BflB.

• NORTH GRAY
4 btdfWHii brick bMot wMi 14$ bitte. Bpimìmì te b u  fiCiBa^hÍM 
rocín k^nMi. vfctrcl test»
■plinial. $ii.t$6. lÆSilf.

6 naoott oU I bwlraom, 2 brthDrtdMMN. Fkoily f«m  iHî IhfB-' 
gtragM bjM LwM llC

- • f f  - •

..........4484114

...........44441*5

..........44*-7*7*
rORLCRS 
...........444-144*
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Man who aided POWs during 
WWII now fighting deportation

MAKING A POINT—First lady Nancy Reagan responds 
to a question during a photo opportunity following the 
taping of an Hour Magazine segment with host Gary 
Collins in Los Angeles Wednesday. Mrs. Reagan will

co-host, with Collins, a five - part series, “Our Children i 
and Drugs — What Parents Can Do. ' on the series which 
will air beginning May 14. < AP Laserphotoi

NICBVILLE, Fla. (AP) — When TeodoroSalanga Jr was 6 
he repeatedly sneaked into World War II Japanese prison 
camps in the Philippines to smuggle food and medicine to 
Amolcan prisoners of war

For seven years during t t e  Vietnam War he worked as an 
engineer for A m ^can coihfiiiinications companies under 
contract with the United States government, escaping on one 
of the last planes out of Saigon before South Vietnam fell to 
communist forces.

Salanga’s goal now is to become an American citizen, but 
the United States government wants to deport him to his 
native Philippines.

Salanga, 47, who came to the United States five years ago on 
a temporary visitor visa, has been refused permanent resident 
status. The Immigration and Naturalization Service last 
month sent him an order to show why he shouldn't be deported.

The introduction in Congress of a private bill by Rep. Earl 
Hutto, D-Fla., to give him resident status has temporarily 
allowed him to stay.

Meanwhile, former prisoners of war and residents of this 
Florida Panhandle town on the edge of Eglin Air Force Base 
have written letters to congressmen and government officials 
to support Salanga's quest

Frank W. McGowan, city manager of Yearington. Nev., is 
one of the POWs aided by Salanga and other members of his 
family.

“All of us, after Bataan and the death march and 30 or 40 
days in that prison were in pretty bad shape," McGowan said 
in a telephone interview last week. "I am convinced that a lot 
of the help that was provided by the Salanga family saved 
some lives."

Japanese invaders in April 1942 marched about 10,000 U.S. 
prisoners and 62,000 Filipinos about 60 miles from the Bataan

peninsula to prison camps. U.S. officials believe as many u  
TOO Americans and 10,600 Filipinos died during the march. It li 
estimated that up to 6,000 Americans died in captivity in the 
neat 3Vk years. t

McGowan saM Salanga should be welcomed by the UnKcd
S ti ie t  T - IZ ________ ___________ -

“Of all the people that we've taken in, it surely looks like we 
have room for a guy like Teddy Salanga,'* McGowan said.

But Salanga is trying to sidestep immigration quotas and 
waiting lists. Federal law permits exceptions for foreigners 
who have worked for the U.S. government, but Salanga’a 
Vietnam work doesn’t count because he was employed by 
private contractors.

Ruth L. Brooks, U.S. counsel in the Philippines, disallowed 
his prison camp exploits because Salanga was "too young to be 
in the service of the U.S. government at the time."

No one is pushing his cause harder than his sister, Josephine 
Salanga Britt.

Loyd McKnight

Made It To

Hart emulates one Kennedy and 
does imitations of another one

WASHINGTON (AP) — On the stump, Gary Hart evokes 
memories of John F. Kennedy. At parties, he does a pretty fair 
imitation of Edward M Kennedy. And therein lies one of the 
odder issues to emerge in the 1984 Democratic presidential 
campaign

Is Hart trying too hard to resemble the late president? Ishis 
Ted Kennedy imitation in bad taste?

The Kennedy questions were raised Tuesday night during a 
television interview of Hart by NBC commentator Roger 
Mudd

"A lot of people want to know, senator, why do you imitate 
John Kennedy so much?” asked Mudd 

“I don't," replied Hart 
"What do you do?" asked Mudd 
"I am Gary Hart." said the presidential candidate 
Mudd, whose interview with Ted Kennedy four years ago 

was cited as a factor in the decline of the Massachusetts 
senator's presidential hopes, persisted:

“All the motions with the necktie and the chopping of the air, 
the hand in the pocket, people all over the country say. all he's 
doing is imitating John Kennedy "

“^porters  say that." responded Hart "People around the 
country say, we like this candidate and we want to support 
him. I've spoken the way I've spoken all my life and I think 
there are plenty of people who will verify that I'm not 
Imitating anyone"

Moments later, Mudd asked a final question; "Would you do 
your Teddy Kennedy imitation for me now?"

"No," said Hart.
"I've heard It's hilarious." said Mudd 

' "I don't think it is," replied Hart
Last June when Edward Kennedy invited people to his 

McLean. Va . home for a fund-raising reception for his 
Political Action Committee, the Fund for a Democratic 
Majority. Hart entertained the crowd by doing his Kennedy 
imitation

Did Kennedy like it?
"He laughed." said Kennedy spokesman Bob Shrum.

Now Open For Busine««

m m  ^  LAND SURVEYING 
1 Kl P AND CONSULTING

Specializing In
City, Rural, Oil & Gas Surveying

1 2 8  § .  G l U e s p l e
Lynn Betner
RegUtered Public Surveyor &

M 8 - « S 8 t
Hoyt Ihinn

O il Well Completion ConMilUnt

822 E. Foster

3Blgi
5 Gallon Dw arf

FRUIT-TREES
$1199

Your Choioo ........I I Ebc**
• and I Foot

SILVER MAPLE 
IFRUITLESS MULBERRY p, TREES

M  $12®®

TURF MAGIC

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
665-7188

Hours - 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday 

1 p.m. to 6 pjn. Sunday

Ask about our

M ultip le  Trunk 
TREES

Rad Oak - Rod Bud

Weed ’N Feed 
Super Lawn Food 

Turf M ag ic

6 » i 4 ”  
Yallow PiM

Your Otioioo 
46 Lb. Bag

n o o

TREATED POSTS 
$ ^ 4 9

. “  Eaob
6Foot
LangNis a a a a o a a a s

i ” i i r

GREEN CEOM

$C99
FORBAROEM

Foot

FAMOUS EASTMAN HOUSE 
BEDDING

PICK THE SIZE AND

EASIHANHOUS«

FIRMNESS YOU WAN'D

AND SAVE NOW!

TW IN
RETAIL $349.95

FULL
$399.95

QUEEN
^ 6 4 9 . 9 5

KING
$899.95 .

Í 248 »298. * 35a„M98
FREE DELIVERY...FREE REMOVAL OF OLD BEDDING.

EACH SET IS BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED 
FINE QUALITY BEDDING T O  GIVE YOU 
A GOOD N IG H rS  REST FOR YEARS TO  
COME. CHOOSE THE FIRMNESS AND 

„  SUPPORT TH A T'S  JUST RIGHT FOR
YOU.

FURNITURE IN DOWNTOWN, 
PAMPA 52 YURS 
PHONE 665-1621 
210 N. CUYUR

(S' -


